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MATTERS OE MOMENT
A[Sigmfkant Presentation -Things 

Musical, Sacred and Profane—A 
Model Irish Town.

Significant of the times is the pre
sentation just made to Cardinal Gib
bons at Baltimore, by a number of 
prominent citizens. The presentation 
was in the form of a silver loving 
cup and the address was made by a 
former member of Congress, Charles 
R. Schirm, who is a Spiritualist, and 
amongst the donors was a Jewish 
rabbi, Rev. W. E. Rosenau of the 
Eutaw Place Sjnagogue, with whom 
the Cardinal exchanged coidial greet
ings. This interchange of courtesies 
is another sign to add to the many 
with which the air is tilled, pointing 
to the decay and extinction of that 
sectarian bigotry, which for long has 
militated against the ediiying rela
tionship which should exist amongst 
those who piofess to have a message 
for the world, and whose attitude in 
the past has for the greater part been 
such as to minimize all chance of ar
riving at a participation in the truths 
of the Church and a knowledge of the
personality of those who preach them

• * *

A successful method of obtaining 
that much to be desired thing, a read
ing Catholic public, or in other words 
the reading of Catholic literature by 
our Catholic people, seems to have 
been solved by the Catholic 
Universe of Cleveland, which 
proposes the publication of a Sunday 
school paper for the children of the 
school. In introducing its proposi
tion. our admired contemporary asks 
for views of its readers, and in re
sponse, Rev. Father O’llare of Fre
mont, Ohio, savs: “A blight, snappy, 
up-to-date Catholic paper for children 
would impress more deeply on their 
minds the cathchetical and moral in
structions of the school-room; the 
Catholic stories, literature and gen
eral information adapted to their 
years would serve to familiarize them 
with things Catholic; this early asso
ciation would help wonderfully to
wards the training up of a Catholic 
reading public, the lack of which pub
lishers so often lament." A paper 
such as the proposer of the plan and 
his supporter have in view, would 
be among the very hardest possible 
to edit, but that its results would be 
as outlined there is no possible room 
to doubt.

* * *

Boston, the acknowledged centre of 
musical activity on the American con
tinent along general lines, may, too, 
be recognized as the leader in a par
ticular way regarding Gregorian 
Chant a ml other music of the Church. 
Some time ago Archbishop O'Connell 
appointed a committee to formulate 
and pronounce on the subject, and 
amongst the many results of the sit
tings of this committee is that of a 
chcir of fifty picked priests of the 
diocese, who on particular occasions 
will sing the music of the Mass, con
tinuity of practice, bespeaking for the 
rendition a harmony and accord not 
found even amongst musicians brought 
together promiscuously without 
previous practice. The improvement 
in effect will doubtless be appreciated 
by those who have experienced the 
music*1 exhibition of an unprepared 
and unassorted body of singers.

• e •

A feature that we have not seen 
noticed in the press comments, re
garding the great Sheflield singers 
who have just given Toronto lovers 
of music a period of unadulterated 
joy, is the matter of pronunciation. 
And here wc do not mean enuncia
tion, a point in which our own sing
ers are in no wise behind hand, but 
simply the matter of common, every
day pronunciation in which common 
everyday singers have a share Listen
ing to the Shellield choir which is in 
every sense of the word a body of 
English singers, no exaggerations or 
straining after cilects in the matter 
of vowel sounds was discernible. The 
“A" was given its broad sound, in 
what was beyond any chance of con
tradiction the natural tone recognized 
as correct in England. There was 
no “a” that sounded like flat "o," 
no conglommeration of syllables that 
are like no known language, but most 
nearly approximate to what is term
ed doggrel Latin. If this choir had 
sung the word “immaculate,” for ex
ample, they would assuredly not have 
said “immaculot," and so un, with 
the rest. Some of us in this matter 
might take a hint, and remember that 
a natural defect which minimizes a 
fullness of vowel sound, is almost 
preferable to an exaggerated effort 
which only makes its subject ridicul
ous.

• • •

Apropos of things musical, if there 
were many things for us to learn 
from the late visitors from England, 
there was much of this of a com
plimentary and assuring nature to 
our own musical status. Amongst 
these is the high standing of our 
orchestral equipment. The hundred 
or so instruments that accompanied 
the great choir in its numbers was a 
production of our own Queen City, 
and that it was in every way worthy 
and fitted for the high office assigned 
it, was proven by the excellence of 
its work, part of which was the 
strict individual and collective atten
tion given the baton of the conductor 
and the satisfaction given to both 
singers and audience. This was re
cognized by Dr. Coward at every con
cert, and the recognition was deserv
edly made. Another observation 
that might be ventured and speaking 
with general application, is that 
granting the visiting choir to be as 
near perfection as human things can 
reach, that our own great choruses 
are not far behind, and in some re
spects not at all, which does not pre
vent us improving in some deta il—

as hinted a bo \ hen Mende's- 
sohn crosses th a ' as it pro
poses to do, we * j few fears 
for the account wi. . will give of 
itself. In this com .vtiun one won
ders if climate has anything to do 
w ith voice production, and if the cold
er air of Canada has any thing to do 
with the producing of a thinner and 
less musical voice than the more 
equable clime of the Mother Country.

The Liverpool Catholic Times com
ments on an article found in the In
dianapolis Star, in which the writer 
says “there is no departure from tra
dition and experience in government, 
science or religion against which the 
Catholic Church does not find herself 
instinctively and immovably opposed-' 
and tb* article continues, “when the 
coming battle takes place between the 
established order and barbarians, 
springing out in what were erstwhile 
the haunts of Goths and Vandals, 
though in the streets of a great city, 
every thoughtful patriot must reflect 
that in the Catholic Church the forces 
of conservatism will have a secure 
bulwark." Our Catholic contempor
ary says with regard to the above, 
“the writer of the article and those 
who agree with him are correct in 
looking upon the Catholic Church as 
conservative. It is strictly and im
mutably conservative in matters of 
religion of essential interest, and out
side of them it is conservative in all 
that is sound and good. But it 
would be a mistake to think that the 
Church has been and is conservative 
in everything. In the arts and sci
ences and in social movements some 
of the greatest revolutions that have 
ever occurred—revolutions tending to 
the benefit of mankind—have been ef
fected by the efforts and influence of 
the ministers of the Church," all of 
which is strongly supported by his
tory and tradition and by the every
where evidence of present-day experi
ence.

As part of the aftermath of the 
great Congress lately held in Lon
don, Rev. Father Robert Hugh Hen
son, spoke the other day in the city 
hall, Glasgow, on “the future of the 
Catholic Church in the British Isles.” 
To the mind of the speaker the 

• Church has never since the time of 
King John been on such a favorable 
footing as now, and the opportunity 
for its progress has never been near
er. Were Catholics going to avail 
themselves of this opportunity, was 
a question propounded. The Broad 
Church movement and Socialism were 
the two principal forces to be feared. 
Socialism, he said, had much truth 
in 'it, but on account of its “pestil- 
enVul rubbish” was an extraordinary 
menace to the Church Despite pres
ent conditions, however, conditions in 
which the two forces named are war
ring with ceaseless activity, Father 
Benson felt that while during the 
next half century there would be a 
great growth of infidelity, the end 
of that period would find no respect
able Christian institution left 
in Britain but that which would repre
sent Catholicity, and for those who 
believed there would be only one re- 

i fuge—that to be found within the ha
ven of the one, true, holy Roman Ca
tholic and Apostolic Church.• e *

A tribute to the powers of self- 
government possessed by the Irish is 
found in Benedicta, a Catholic town 
of Maine, which fully bears out the 
blessed promise of its name, and 
gives testimony to what Home Rule 
full and unfettered, is capable of for 
the Irish. This modern Vtopia was 
settled by Bishoi Benedict Fenwick, 
D.D., of Boston, in 1825, the settlers 
being all Irish Catholics. Their de- 

! scendants dominate the town. The 
settlement is forty miles from any 
other and a hundred miles from a 
railway, yet it has electric lighting, 
macadamized roads, fine buildings, 
but no crime, no jail, no poor-house, 
no debt, and is, to quote an exchange, 
“ideally administered." How far 
does this- go to controvert the theory 
of those who declare the Irish to be 
incapable of self-government1 Here 
we have all good effected and crime 
totally eliminated. The success not
ed is not perhaps common, but then 
neither are the circumstances that 
produced it. The mercurial and sen
sitive Celtic temperament needs en
couragement and a sympathetic at
mosphere. The possibilities of the 
naturally brilliant intellect of the 
Celt wither under harsh treatment 
and under adverse circumstances never 
achieve their full promise. Fair soil, 
or, in other words, full opportunity, 
being given, the Irish intellect at
tains the highest point possible to 
human genius. It is an Irishman, 
Sir Robert Hart, who wields the 
greatest power in the commercial 
progress of our present-day China. 
Wherever the atmosphere is favorable 
the sons of Ireland flourish, as in the 
little town of Benedicta just quoted.

THE VATICAN PRESS
holy See to Publish Official Bulle

tin—Will Issue Monthly from 
Vatican Printing Press.

“Rome" of October 17 publishes s 
translation of the “Apostolic Consti
tution on the Promulgation of the 
Laws and the Publication of the Acts 
of the Holy See."

“The document," says our Roman 
contemporary, “contains good news 
for all who art obliged or who w ish 
to be ‘au courant' with the acts ol

The method of promulgating the 
Pontifical Constitutions and Laws 
has not always been the same at all 
periods of the Catholic Church, but 
lor several centuries it has been the 
custom tc expose a number of copies 
of them to the public by affixing them 
la some of the more frequented plac
es in Rome, especially at the doors of 
th<- Vatican and Lateran Basilicas. 
What was promulgated in Rome, a» 
the centre of Christendom and the 
common country of the faithful, was 
held to be promulgated for all na
tions and at once assumed the force 
of law. Eut as the form and method 
of promulgation depend on the will 
of the legislator, who is free to in
troduce modifications in the existing
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the Holy See, the decisions, de
crees, etc., of the Roman congrega
tions, the cases before the ecclesias
tical tribunals of Rome and the mani
fold activities of the Roman curia in 
general. The new ‘Official Bulletin' 
of the Holy See, which will be pub
lished by the Vatican printing press 
twice a month with the beginning of 
the new year, will be the means of 

1 promulgation of all these acts, 
which shall not have juridical force 
until they have been thus printed. 
Until now such promulgation was 
made only for the more important 
documents, and according to the an
cient method of attaching copies of 

1 them to the doors of The Basilicas of 
St. Peter and St. John Lateran. The 
acts of the reigning Pope are also 
published annually in a separate 
volume, which now bears the title 
of ‘Acta Pii X.’ Many Pontifical do
cuments first see the light in the 
Osservatore Romano,’ and doubtless 
this will continue to some extent 
in the future.”

Following is the text of the Apos
tolic Constitution providing for the 
new publication:

PIUS BISHOP,
Servant of the Servants of God 

for Perpetual Memoiy.

5 methods, to establish the use of 
them, and to create new ones accord
ing to the exigencies of time and 

; place; it has happened that not all 
the Pontifical Laws and Const tu

itions have been in the past, promul
gated in the above mentioned form, 

i that is by having them affixed in the 
usual places in Rome. Recently,and 

i primarily owing to the work of the 
Sacred Congregations, of which the 
Roman Pontiffs have availed them
selves to interpret existing laws or 
to make new ones, as a rule all the 

' acts and decrees of the Holy See 
drawn up by and legitimately eman
ating from the respective Secretar

iates, were held to be promulgated. 
There is no doubt that the acts, pub
lished in this way, were authentic,

, both because as a rule they contained 
! clauses abrogating all dispositions 
whatsoever to the contrary, and be
cause this method of promulgation 
had the express or tacit approval of 
the Supreme Pontiff Yet this form 

: of promulgation, although quite legal, 
fell short of that solemnity which 
should be connected with the acts 
of the supreme authority. For this 
reason many Bishops have frequent
ly urged on our predecessors and on 
ourself, both in the past and especial-

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
Charming Personality of His Holi

ness, now Celebrating Golden 
Jubilee of Priesthood.

Pope Pius X., who is now celebrat
ing the filtieth anniversary of his in
duction into the life of the priesthood, 
is very much ol a democrat. He is 
the first Pope of peasant parentage 
in a century and a half. His chief 
characteristics during a long life hare 
been simple goodness, modesty and 
charity. In his younger days be of
ten went hungry in order that he 
might give to others.

Some signs of his unostentatious 
habits and common sense were shown 
by his installing telephones in the 
Vatican by advocating an athletic 
carnival, by receiving his old gon
dolier from Venice, although the hum
ble man could not don the ordinary 
black worn by those received in au
dience by the Popes, by his treat
ment of his peasant sisters, and in a 
hundred other little but significant 
ways that have endeared him to the 
common people of the world. He ne
ver has had much money, receiving as 
Patriarch of Venice only $2,400 per 
year, most of which modest income 
lie gave away in charity. Before be
coming Pope it was usual for him 
not to have a cent in his pocket, hav
ing given everything away. When 
once called to Rome he had to bor
row money from a bank before he 
could even buy a railroad ticket at 
the modest rates that prevail in It
aly. Afterward he was in a perfect 
fever, it was said, until this trifling 
debt was paid.

The Pope’s nagne is Guiseppe Sar
to, and his only brother is a postman 
and keeper of a small tobacco shop. 
Three of his sisters are married, one 
to an innkeeper and the ethers to men 
in similar stations of life. His oth
er three sisters kept house for him 
until he went to the Vatican, and 
now he has hired them humble quar
ters in the vicinity, where they will 
feel at home with their peasant dress 
and manners. While he is exceeding
ly fond of his family, there is not 
the slightest trace of nepotism in his 
career. With all the places he haa 
to give away, no blood relative has 
ever profited by his patronage. Of 
his private means he gives freely, 
but his public trust is held for the 
public good.

Pius X. is seventy-three years old, 
having been Pope slightly oxer five 
years. He and his family believe 
that his lucky n uni tier is nine, as he 
has held each position of importance 
just nine years. If the rule holds 
in his present place he should be 
good for four years more in the Vati
can. He was not a candidate for 
election and often thanked God that 
he did not know French and other 
foreign languages, which took him 
out of the eligible list. In other 
words, he was not a papbile, as they 
express it in Italy. So tittle faith 
had he in his own selection to the 
chair of St. Peter that when he went 

| to 'he meeting of cardinals which was 
to choose a successor to Leo XIII., 
he bought a return ticket.

Theie were many eminent men of 
long experience as diplomats and poli
ticians in the Holy See, and yet the 
choice went by all to light on the 
humble Venetian Cardinal, who was 
not a candidate, who had seldom 
beer in Rome, who had never med
dled in politics and whose chief con
cerns were charity, spirituality, the 
care of the poor and plain, unadorned 
goodnexs. When the balloting show

ed that Cardinal Sarto was liable to 
be the choice he nearly tainted, and 
it was only by the repeated urging 
of his brother Cardinals that he was 
at last induced to accept. He had 
loved Venice and his native people. 
He took long walks and was some
thing of an athlete and mountain 
climber. As the Pope is a virtual 
and for thirty-five years or more nas 
been an actual prisoner in the Vati
can, he would thus be shut off from 
his mountain walks. It was not such 
a consideration that deterred him per
haps, but to one who loves the oper. 
country it would be like a sentence 
of death to be banished from it for 
a life-time. Sarto felt his unworthi
ness for the task, his lack of training 
and all the other things in the face 
of such a tremendous responsibility.

After all, it is plain, unadorned 
goodness, laige heartedness, thought
fulness fo* others and democratic un
pretentiousness that win the love of 
the world, and these Guiseppe Sarto, 
the man,bad in an abundant degree. He 
comes from the people as Abraham 
Lincoln came from the people. He 
has the same simplicity, the same 
democracy and in a degree the same 
cunimon sense and love of humor that 
distinguished Lincoln. He is a tall 
man, of fine presence, with a kindly 
almost boyish face under a crown of 
white hair. Dressed all m white, as 
the Popes always are, he is a strik
ing iigure. Among other endearing 
names he has been given is “the man 
with the smile.” Oto who can win 
his way from a peasant’s cottage to 
the head of the laigest religious oi- 
ganization on earth and yet who can 
carry a smile through all the strug
gle must have a strong and optimis
tic soul.

There are many stories about the 
Pope and little sayings by him that 
illustrate his qualities better than can 
be done by mere description. For ex- 

! ample, when his Venetian friends 
asked him what he would do if he 
were made Pope, he laughingly re
joined:

“I shall have white robes instead of 
red lines. Tli.it will hr- the only 
change. I shall remain the same 
Sarto as ever.”

The Irish painter, Mr. Thaddeus, 
once made portrait of the Pope. 
“When I came to paint his eyes," 
says Tlip.Udeus, “I could not help ex
claiming, ‘Why, Holy Father, your 
eyes are not Italian eyes at all. they 
are just the sort of eyes we have in 
Ireland.1 ‘Well,’ he said, I am glad 
you like them. And they make us 
brothers, don’t they?’ ”

In regard to sitting in the Pope’s 
presence an amusing story is told. 
A company of monks called on Pius 
X. one day and he begged them to 
take seats. Knowing the old custom, 
that none was to be seated in the 
Holy Father’s presence except Car
dinals, they seemed timid and hesitat
ing. Observing their reluctance, he 
said brusquely, but not unkindly:

“You do not, I suppose, expect 
me to draw your chairs for you?”

In his youth Guiseppe Sarto was 
called by the affectionate diminutive 
“Beppo,” * name that his family 
gives him to this day. When In 
school Beppo found an old friend bed-

Pradical Advice
“Catholic societies," says the Ca- 

, tholic Transcript, “that are planning 
their fall campaigns would do well 
to remember that the work is only 
fairly begun when the orators have 
spent, their eloquence. Mere oratory 
never did more than set this wheels of 

i organization into motion. The flights 
' of the society or convention orator 
tickle the ear and move the heart, 

! hut it is the worker who achieves re- 
i suits, brings in recruits and helps the 
cause along. What every organiza
tion that has any motive at all for 

! existence needs is to be continually 
campaigning. Don’t rest on your 
lauiels. Don’t live on your reputa
tion. Be up and doing. Coax every 
membi r into becoming a worker. On 
the upholstered furniture of the so
ciety parlor and in the finely appoint
ed billard rooms few great plans are 
ever conceived. Too often these are 
the places where are sown the seeds 
that make trouble later on. No work 
is being done there, and inaction is 
usually a mistaief maker."
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ly when they have been consulted re
cently on the codification of canon 
law, that a bulletin should be is
sued by the supreme authority of the 
Church for the promulgation of the 
new ecclesiastical laws and the pub
lication of the Pontifical acts.

After having taken this plea into 
senous conside-ation and heard the 
opinion of some of the Cardinals of 
Holy Roman Church, and having 
come to the conclusion that the wish
es of the said Bishops might be com
plied with, we do, by our apostolic 
authority and in virtue of the present 
constitution, decree that at the be
ginning of the coming year 1909, 
there shall be published by the Vati
can printing press an official Bulle
tin of the Acts of the Apostolic See. 
Hence it is our will that the Ponti
fical constitutions, laws, decrees and 
other ordinances of the Roman Pon
tiffs, of the Sacred Congregations and 
Offices, inserted and published in this 
bulletin with the authorization of the 
secretary or chief officer of the re
spective congregations or offices, 
shall be held to be legally promul
gated by this sole and only method, 
whenever there is need of promulga
tion, and provision shall not have 
been made otherwise bv the Holy 
See. Moreover, it is our will that 
there be printed in the same bulle
tin all the other ar s of the Holy See 
which it is deemed useful to bring to 
the knowledge of the public, at least 
as far as their nature permits, and 
that, according to the circumstance, 
the due provision be made by the su
periors of the Sacred Congregations, 
tribunals and other offices

Thus do we ordain, declare, decree, 
making provision that this our con
stitution shall always remain firm, 
valid and of force, having and ob
taining in all things its plenary and 
Integral effects, all things whatsoever 
to the contrary notwithstanding

Given at Rome at St. Peter’* on 
September 29, in the vear of thi In
carnation of Our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eight, the sixth of 
our Pontificate.

R CARD MERRY DEL VAL, 
Secretary of State.

A CARD. T)I PIETRO, Datarv 
Authenticated De Curia I. Dell’Aiqmla 

1 Visconti
P. S. Reg. in the Secret, of Briefs, 

V. Cugnoni.

RT. HON. SIR CHARLES FITz 
PATRICK, K.C.M.G., MEMBER 
OF BOARD OF CANADIAN CA
THOLIC EXTENSION.

ridden and in danger of starvation 
through poverty. The young stu
dent had no money, but out of his 
slender ration supplied him at the 
seminary he gave the invalid the 
larger share and kept this up until 
the old man died three months later. 
His sisters found it necessary to lock 
up their meagre supplies in the kit. 
chen to keep him from giving his and 
their food i w ay to some poverty- 
stricken beggi.r.

Fiom the da vs when he was a hum
ble parish priest until the present 
Guiseppe Sarto has had unbounded 
popularity. When 1-v w«s advanced 
from his first charge men gave him 
an ovation and women wept to see 
him go. While he was Cardinal and 
Patriarch of Venice his popularity 
grew till it became a fad. In the 
same way he is now heioved by the 
common people of the entire Catholic 
wot Id

After all, the greatest thing on 
earth is the soul of a man. It is 
higher than institutions, forms or 
ceremonies. Despite our beliefs, 
when we see a fine white spirit, true 
to God and his people we hail it ii. 
whatever surroundings it appears. 
Such a soul is the simple, kindly, un
pretentious and honest Guiseppe Sar
to, son of peasants and now known 
to fame as Pope Pius X —Exchange.

The Academy of St. Mary of the 
Woods, in Indiana, has added a de
partment of Gaelic to its curriculum, 
with, an accomplished Gaelic teacher 
at its head.
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HOME CIRCLE

PATTY MAKING I’lES.
Ah me'. what recul'cctiuus a»arm 

Along the path of life*
What dear remembrantes attach 

Tv sweetheart and to wire*
The stream of Time that wanders off 

With its rests-less flow 
From Memory cau ne’er efface 

Some stent s of long at >.

Methinks l*m gazing once again
Into a k tchen old;

THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK
The Northern Bank and the Crown Bank of Canada 

amalgamated under the authority of Act of Parliament.

£<8*1

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1908

Educational

J OHS T. lo:DFTUS,

Pumpkin Salad.—Cut up a pumpkin 
; in small piece*, and cook in honey 
(which previously has been put m a 
weak solution of lime water. Take 
the sliced pumpkin from the honey, 
'Jt a iittle, then add raw sesame 

seed, raisins, almonds and sl'ced pine
apple (l>p .all these Ingredients 
line, add a little ground cinnamon 
and wine. Arrange tastefully in a 
salad bowl and serve.

Apple Pudding —Fill a buttered j

Capital (authorized)
Capital (paid up)
Rest and Undivided Profits

*<;,000.000 
*,800,000 

885.000

■ar nis' r.a. solicit! n notaky, ktc. 
712 TEMPLE BUILDING 

Toronto

Téléphoné Main 636.

Offers you the facilities of a well-managed and a well- 
equipped bank which takes an earnest interest in the pros
perity of its patrons. We know our success depends largely 
on yours.

Interest on Savings Accounts added foui times a year.

LEE & O’DONOGHUE

The vlapb< aid moi’s as dear to me P- dumg dish with alternate layers of
. . - 1 ■ Krnnn /•rimihe teti/1 •iTitilr* dllf'P Wnli’ilAt though'twvre one of gold 

No furniture of modern shape 
Reward: my eager eyes;

And there before the table stands 
Fair Patty, making pies.

How lovely in her gingham gown' 
How soft her . vest nut hair'

How roseate her shapely arms,
I nto the elbows bare'

There’s a grave in every move 
makes,

There's laughter in her eyes;
And merry music in the way 

She kneads the dough for pies.

bread crumbs and apple sauce, which , 
has neen sweetened and siightiv spic-j 
ed. A tublosp.»onful ot butter melt-1 
c<i and mixed with the top layer of 
crumbs will give a crisp crust Cover

A Literary Gem. awaited the privilege of ofleri ig »»p 
the Holy Sacrifice in the newly bless-

------- I i-d chapel. Luring the Mass the re-
„ , „ . 1 u I llgtous and a large number of laity

(liy e*muei . • • I received Holy Communion from the
From a speech in the United States land of the Archbishop.

BAkMlSTKKS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.ETC.

'.Bet- luneen b.ildiu* Cor. Yend 
Temperance 61».

Toronto

Office—Bolton, Ont.

W. T. J. Lee. B.C.L. J. G. G’Doroafcn*. L.L.B. 
Res. Phone Part l)K- Re». Phone, < olleg 17

Phone Main 1583.

Lorettc Abbey
w.:lliwgton flack
TORONTO ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice us former sise is situated conveniently 
near the business pert of the city, and yet suffi 
cicntly lemote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to study. _____

The course of instruction eompnaes every 
branch suitable to the eduewiou of young ladies.

Circular with full Information ai to uniform, 
terms etc., may be had bv addressing 

LADY SUPERIOR.
Wellington Place

Toeosio

and hake slowly fur half ,u hour, ie- House of Représentaiives, on “The The First Communitin procession, 
move the cover for the last five min- Oath and the Jury Trial—the headpd ,,y Wm. O’Mare acting as
ut< s and brown on lop Raw apples aIld the Gospel," June 3, 1879. cross-bearer, left the Separate school
sliced or chopped may lie used, but 1 hope ;t niily not be piesumlng to <lt ,.jRht o’clock and proceeded to the 
in that ease tin pudding must be bak- sa)-t Mr. Speaker, that 1 have been , )IUICh. The quiet in.vision with 

he Pd for an hour, <>r until the apples something of a traveller, and have which the children went through the 
1 *irc tender. Sei\e hot uiili (rcaiii. been upon mail) mountains of our ceremony was a strong evidence of

star. 1 would that niy oheenrstie* eii Interioi recollection. \ very 
had been better utili/id for duty. I p|,.asjng feature of the Mass was the 
have been upon the Atlas, whose singing rendered by St. Cecilia s choir

JAMES E. Uav JOH M FEEOCSON
EDWAED V. O -t’l LIVAN

7“V\V, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandShcurity Chambkrs.34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, ran.

St. Joseph’s
Academy Toronto

The Course of instruction in this Academy 
embrace* every Brauch % itable to the education
of young ladies

In the A.aMwic Dtfnrtmrmf special attention 
i# paid to J' do Fine Arti%è\ain and
Fancy \ eedlmork

i'upilsua completinc their Musical Cvart* and 
parsing a Micccaoful examination conducted by 
profew. -r*. are awarded Teaehe;» Certificate» 
and Diplomas In thi* Department pupUs are 
prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of Music of 
Toronto Vntversity.

b amll

A LOVER OK 1IIS MOTHER.
M cBRADY & O’CONNOR 

barristers, solicitors,
NOTARIES, ETC.

i\i 11 a. i... .1, th.. world ““ v "i"1* . :. . ! singing rennerea ny di. 1 ecina s cuH . i rm- I.w of ! Kiant shoul,Jcrs wt rc ,,J^lv<1 1,° | composed of 30 little schvol girls,
none can suipass the true km of a , h ,d thl. globe I have learned *
big boy for his mother. It is‘ *.VV**,from there, that even to northern At 10.30 o’elut 
love and nonle, honorable in the hiRh- 1 Africa the Goths brought their lueros candidates * t G
est degiee to both or bills of right, with their arms, «-d 1» line befe

1 do not mean merely a dutiful at- from the co,d forests of the north to by ter y. As the procession moved on
ction. 1 mean a love which makes fhc sunny p|ains and rugged movn- His Grace, the Archbishop, and a

L... 11n n 4 .1 >1 r\ rwiiirt oi iiie tn I1I6 : . . . . . ------- 1 — - * *--------- -* n..n. ». a — a a 1 T1»

o’clock sevt.ny-three 
Confirmât tun form- ' 

before the Pres- 1

feet 1 • lliv ÜUIUM 1'IUIIIO HUU a OO mmmwmm • -a boy gallant and courteous to his | tajng of that old gr<inary nf the number of clergy descended the Pres- 
mother, saying to everybody plainly |Roman wor|d 1 have been amid the t/r steps and followed in rank 
that he is fairly in love with her. ». «here the snirit of Tell and lib- thaltugh the centre aisle of the church.

The queen whose beauty rules a land 
Is not more lair to see;

There may be worth in royal blood,
But there is none to me.

Mv matchless queen of other days 
(How rapidly time flies')

Is she who won my boyish heart 
The while she made the y les.

The grandest picture 
Hack from the 

The fairest scene 
(1 know 'twill

----------   --- **" "> '• >•>« «M b» K 3f"iwG5r d,.7™7,a
And Patty at the kneading board mother. the Marseillaise of the Peninsula— sub-deacon; Rev. Father Kidd, Secre-

Engaged in making pies. I Any man niay hill in *ovt‘ wHh a was hunted after h had saved con- tary of the Archbishop, acted as Mas-
fresh-faced girl, and the man, who is stitutional liberty and favored am- ter of Ceremonies. During the Holy 

She makes the 1 yet, though years gallant with the girl, may cruelly nestv to all—the noblest exemplar of .Sacrifice, His Grace, the Archbishop,
three-score (neglect the worn and weary wife. But patriotism since the days of Brutus, conferred the Sacrament of Confirma-

Have shed their joys for me, the boy who is a lover to his mother, From the seven hills of Rome, down tion, after which he addressed the
And side hy side, two lovers still, in her middle-age is a tiue^ knight through the corridors of time, conies children and the peop.e. In referring

We sail life's sunlit sea;
And merry little children come 

With laughter in their eyes,
And sit around our board and praise j

Proctor* in Admiralty.
I Kha

Room» 67 end SS Can
id» Life Building. N King SL West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 161$
*„ V McBrady. K.C. J. R. O’Connor

Re». Phone North 451.

The studio i» « diluted n ith ihe Government 
Art School. »nd 1 wards Teihers Certificate».

In ih- < Ufiatr PrfjrtMnt pupil» are pee
per d for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving. Primary and Commercial Cet 
tificates.

Diploma. awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. Por Prv»pectu», ad
dress ' _

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Their grandma Patty s pics.

who will love his wife as much in the the story which Cicero re'atcs from to the special object of his visit— the
sear-leaved autumn as he did in the Thucydides; that a Vrazen monument blessing of the new convent—His
daisied springtime. was erected by the rhebans to cele- Grace spoke in the highest terms of

----  brate their victory over the l-acedae- the paster, M. J. Brady, who, he
THE LOVE OF KNOWLEDGE. monians, but it was regarded as a said, never feared undertaking a di'fi-

—T. C. Harbaugh, in Good House-! , , , , ,, .. .. memento of dvil discord, and the cult task. Only seven short years
keeping . J solemnly declare, said Sydney. trophy was abolished, because it was ago, continued His Grace, the Wal-

, j Smith, “that hut lor the love of not, fitting that any record should laceburg parish was as poorly equip-
knowledge, I should consider the life rcmaj„ t)f conflict between Greek ped as any parish could be, and to- 

REC1PES. of the meanest hedger and ditcher as afid Greek. From the name throne of day it stands among the very best.
Baked Bananas.—Strip ofli one-third preferable V. that of the greatest ancj,.nt power, come the words which Its progress is phenomenal. The

of the skin of each banana, and with and r*t'h<‘sr man in existence, lor nie rommand on]y commemoration of for- handsome church, the elegant, com-
a sDooii loosen the remaining from ‘ir.r m.ln“8 '■ like the lues (]jRn c<inquestS and not of domestic ' modious presbytery, the magnificent
the fruit ill I hclkinp P<lHi Iwnicil tllt‘ I Visieins bllin in thv niOUTl™ unrl Rnmp u-'ith ht>r ! cpKnnl unH aKni'fi all tho p/invan y

Hearn & slattery
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors In Admiralty, office» Canuda Life 

Suildlng, 46 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 104e.

T. "RANK SLATTERY.Residence, 104Queen’» 
Perk Ave. Rr». Phone Main S?fi.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
we. Rex Phone io$R.

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTRN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, BTC.
Surveys, Plan» and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limit» 
md Mining Utilm» Located, office: Corner 
Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto. Telephone 
Rain 1336.

FALL TERM
NOW IN SSASIOK AT THE

Dominion Business College 
Corner College and Brunswick 

TORONTO, Ont.
Student* desirous of rapid rrogreaa.

Individual Instruction and good posi
tions after graduating should write for 
our beautiful Catalogue and particular» 
regaiding our courte» in Book keeping
Shorthand Civil Service Matrlcu 
'alien

Mall Course»
May be teken in »ny of the above subject» 
by bludents unable to attend College.

J. V. MITCHELL, B A.. 
Principal

the stripped side uppermost. On each !ains’ it flames night and day, and jmperja| grace, believed that it was, that has no equal for a building of 
smppeu w - o( buV (i.8,_l™morlaluia_nd “utJ.°.»be „q“.ench^d wisest to erect a bridge oi gold, that jits n«ter tiu! aU spdnLT'with o"nc I Um something it must act

calamities; and that Rome, with her j school, and, above all, the convent:.
t has no equal for a building of 
nature, are all eloquent monu-

,1 , , n.,u„ feed—upon the pure spirit of know-!teaspoonful of lemon price. IeilgPt ^ upon the foul dregs of
twenty mm vs ‘‘ urinm-d if polluting passions. Therefore, when I bananas may be entireiy ^‘P^iji sav. low knowledge with a great
dCSb,<‘d’nltin uhi h TS weU to love, with a vehement love, with a 
erablc pectin, which it is well t° love’co^val with |jf(v_what do I say
na e' . j but love innocence, love virtue, love

Sweet Potato Croquettes. To two pUI1ty 0f conduct, love that which, 
cups ol mashed sweet nutato allow a you ar(, rjr^ and great, will vindi- 
tablespoonful of butter, a teaspoon- caR, blind fortune which has
lui ol salt, a saltspoonful of pepper; a madc you S0| and niake men call it 1 
teaspoonful of sugar may be added, jusGCe; ]oVe that which, if you are 
but no other flavoring. Make into p0or| Vill render your poverty re
cylinder shaped croquettes, dip in egg spectable, and make the proudest feel 
and then in bread crumbs, and fry in R unjust to laugh at the meanness of 
smoking hot fat. your fortunes; love that which will

Broiled Pork.—Cut into quarter-inch comfort you, adorn you, and never, 
slices such portions of the pork as quit you—which will open to you the 
may remain from a roast shoulder, kingdom of thought, and all the 
loin or leg, dip each slice into melt- boundless regions of conception as an 
ed butter, then into seasoned bread asylum against the cruelty, the 
crumbs mixed with a little finely injustice, and the pain that may be 
chopped sweet herbs md chives. Broil your lot in the world—that which

Architects

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone—Evenings Park 2719.

BELLS
Slrn Alley Church and School Bella.•»-#*nr 

tot Catalogu r.

The C 8. BELL Ce. HlUabere. O

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
CANADA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FA11EPS

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferri.ig 
power» from Church and State.

Theo’ogical, Philosophical, Art», Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest 

Athletic Grounds in Canada. Museum, 
Laboratories and Modern Equipments. 
Private Rooms.

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

This coupon cut out end mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co , F. O. Bo* 1334, Montreal, 
entitle» the sender to » free peckege of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank «pace 
whether you wish Black, Mixed ot Green Tea ( ).

To MRS. ------------ ------------------------------------------------------ --------

ST......... .......................... TOWN

Open Dav and Night

GENUINENEf x
hiato, then with a spoon remove the 
greater part of thv seeds. In each 
division drop a bit of butter and dust 
with salt and pepper. Ariâ’.tge There is nothing which will add so 
slightly ipart on a flat buttered pan much to one's power as the consci-

the conquered, who had long been Dunlop, in deserving ol hearty con
sul jected to the privations and cata- gratulation. Battman s Mass was 
mities imposed by the conqueror. The the one rendered. The soloists were 
historian says that the Greeks, when Miss Ruby Gordon, Mrs. D. A. Gor- 
the herald announced such unexpected don, Miss G. McRae, Messrs, E. U.

MCELROY BROS.
I.andeeus. Coupes. Victoria», Ugtil Livery and 

Kap.-e»» Boarding and Sale» Stable*
PHONK MAIN 84B

8 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

World’s Greatest Bell louRdn
Church. Peal and Chime Bella 
Best Copper end Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Pel, Houndrv. Cincinnati. O. 

RstahltiheikrSî?

For Calendar and particulars addreaa
Rev Wm. J. MURPHY, O M I ,

Rector.

and place in a piping hot oven, ot '.'j !l,|'(l,!‘,g it}!!''’.s'1 V^eniruVii Mivcranee, wept for joy at the grace Dickinson and D. Shaw. Millard's
use the roasting oven o a gas range. ^nu ne; 11 conscious that vou are wh,ch h’ul l,M‘n bestowed. Ave Maria was sung In M.ss Grady
They should be tender and nicely he, ,0,'a,(;lh^ul^ a All these are hut subordinate lights at the Offertory The solos were all
browned in fifteen minutes. Careful- not what you pr tu d h. ht t11’1' around the central light, which came rendered in the most phasing and ar-
LtS «m Œ” ÎS.I fk world’^regards’"you—’you >»» "" T»m »«, |H«« 1.

Molded Rice with Apricots.- 
over and wash thoroughly one
of rice. Put it in a double boiler apart.” Father Boubat Rev. Father Kidd,
with one pint of milk and a salt- , I( ,1^ ^ a „^te The mountains of ou. Scriptures are Rev. Father Chalandard, Rev. Father

are not strong There is a restra nt sprmon WaS sPt,krn’ Ils namc 18 the sanctuary Ills Grace Archbishop Pit* Stïï fi&tiM ?girin?t th, truth known. Its locality has no geography. McEvay, RI. Rev. E J. Meunier,
one cupful I11;1 t̂h™* ™ ” All we know is that it was “set V.G.; Rev. Father Brady, P.P., Rev.
hie boiler K(,lnK on within viu, a siiuggt -nart '• v»*!,.,.- vi.ia

llli U11U kvlllti VI s*a«va wiasx

spronful of salt and cook until ten- '“u.r, coni*nrE 
.jjiw. „ no). îiv ,i ,i at the bottomder, adding a little more milk if it 

becomes too dry; be careful not to 
stir, using a fork to separate the .
grains. When tender mix in lightly e - °“V sv,

not look 
face. Your

the world0snXrelv°Uin ^he Tleir tcachin<s n,a>' wrl1 ,,p carn,'d Hev. Father Buckley, P.P , Rev. Fa- 
r v.shm „ not clear Fv- in:o <,ur P,,litical ethits‘ But lt w'lS ther Parent, P.P., Tilburv; Fcv. Fa- r usi n is not ci ar. r.v t from Ararat, which ii'tcd its ther Avlward London Rev Father •es that you arc not trans- ... A V,

full of inspiration for our guidance. Donohue, P.P , of Port l.ambton;

head first above the flood and receiv Herman, O.F.M., Chatham; Rev. Fa-

IU! VI » annex, nrivi xvn.aii uav TVV». nnuznrhwc and ntilv i ho tronninn ft1'**1 wuv ’ eevees SUllllU VOlMCTBt, ÜIUT WlllCn IDC RUCaLSgreased mold. Pur in a steamer or a^ ??”" „'**? “Î.L “ K where Jehovah with His fearful hand proceeded to the school where a short
over hot water for ten minutes, turn <tnu irue aie » covered his face that man might not but appropriate programme was nice-
out on a heated dish, arrange a row look upon His brightness; not from |y rendered bv the school children in
of canned apricots round the base HAT Ul ht* PAME Tabor, where the great transfor- honor of His Grace the Archbishop
and pour over it the fruit syrup, A story has reached this country rnation was enacted; not from Pis- An address, whi-h is given below 
slightly thickened with a little ar- of a hat which spoiled an afternoon Kah, where Moses madc his farewell was read in a most pleasing manner
rowroot. performance at a small F rench Play- to the people he had delivered and by Miss Lillian O’Donnell, a pupil of

Carrot Soup — Wash, scrape and house lt appears that in the ab"1 led so long, not from Carmel, where the filth class,
dice sufficient carrots to make one scnce of an orchestra a lady presided thc pray(.r Df Elijah was answered in During the course ol th programme
quart Place in a saucepan, add just over the piano. ■ he wis neither fire; not from Lebanon, whose cedars the Archbishop prcsen’vd the Christ- 
enough boiling water to cover, and >0UnjD pretty, nor talentet, ant nul wt,Ie the beauty of the earth, not jan Doctrine medal to Miss Violet 
cook until very tcn:er Put aside wishing to pass unnoticed conceived from thy Mount of Olives, which saw Rankin, and Leaving Certificates to 
a half cupful of the r 'd pieces, press tbe idea ol wearing a hat that would thf af$otl> of ,1*. Saviour; not from Masters Wm. O’.Mara ’ and Stacey 
the remainder through a fine sieve, attract the attention of the audience Calvary, at whose great tragedy na- Clancy, and Misses Maud Kellev and 
To the water in the .aucepan add one . V1 ,th!s .s ,p. was su.cc*88'u1’ . ‘“ turc shuddered and the heavens were Violet Rankin; and Entrance Certifi- 
quart of stock mad- with -hicken or hat looked like a.good-steed umbrella covered with gloom; not from one or cates to Masters Bruce Rankin, Ig- 
veal, the carrot pulp and salt to sea- covered with flowers, ribbons and all of thvse secular or sacred moun- nati'.s O’Neil and Russel McCarron, 
son, and simmer for half an hour, birds. As the lady took her seat | tains that our best teaching for duty and Misses Gertrude Morris and Rose 
Cook together for a moment one the surprise it caused hushed the au-, comes It comes from that nameless Travis.
table-.poonful of butter and two of d‘cncc1 ‘"l® silence; when, however, , mountain, set apart, because from it The programme was closed bv 
flour. Gradually dilute with sum. P,anisf st-iek the first notes and nmanated the great and benignant prettv song “God he With Us 1

* inn fmH.'AEi' rl KKahc nn/l Kl r/lc Korro li * *1  » tt* tt-t i. ___ _ .

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNEQUALKD IN 

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

anil may tie proceed for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W.

*• The Stove Store ”

ST. MICHAEl’S COLLEGE
Federated College of 
Toronto Unévereity.

Junior School prepares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
B A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the same 
footing as University Co’lege, Victoria 
University and Trinity University. Th-- 
wholc course is given in t*-e College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation landing is required.

Write for Calendar
Rhv. N. ROCHE. C.S.B., President

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

I
jkooftnp

of the hot soup, then turn into thc flowcrs, ribbons and birds began
large kettle nf stir until the soup Per,orm a da1nce,.îhe ft?rn) 
is slightly thickened Add one tea- broke loose, and the laughter at last
spoonful of sugar, and salt and white <rrw s» 4tbat ~rtain was
pepper to taste, then stir in one half lowered to give the spectators an op- 
of a cupful of cream. Beat the yolks Portumtv of regaining their compos-
of three eggs with a second half cup- ,,rp, T1”*?' n<*ver r^ained, '<• thr
ful of cream When ready to serve performance was spoiled and the au- 
take the kettle from the fi-e. let thors a" 8uinl? the direc or for dam- 
stand for a few seconds, then and thc a<es- ^ freeman s Journal, 
yolk mixture slowly, stirring will.
Drop in the reserved carrot dice ?.nd The delicious flavor and aroma of 
send to the table at once. When the “Salada’’ Tea is preserved hv the use 
egg yolks have been added it car.not of scaled lead packets. ft is never 
be reheated without curdling. exposed to the sun, dust, dirt, air,

Baked egg Plant -Boil a large egg ,be surrounding odors and contamin- 
plant in salted water until te. der , atl"< influences of other goods as
drain, peel and mash smooth. Add bulk or loose leas are A teapot
one level tablespoon ful of butter, one , *es XX1 show the <1ifierence.
sc^nt teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter , .rtmvn'rRVau rv invrvw of a teaspoonful of pepper, two TEAtTHNG IRISH fN LONDON.
hard-boiled eggs chopped fine, one tea- A course of ten lectures, as an in- 
spoonful of finely chopped onion and trod'tiction to the study of Celtic Ian- 
two tablespoonfulf, of fine dry bread guages and literature, will he given 
crumbs. Mix well, turn into abut- by Professor Kuno Meyer, Ph.D., at 
tered baking dish, sprinkle with but-| University College, Ixmdon, on Fri- 
trrrd crumbs and brown in a quick days and Saturdays, beginning on Fri- 
oven 1 i ? day, Oct. 16

truths of Him Who spake as never We Meet Again.” 
man spake. ______

Till
Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 

Dine at McConkey’s Restaurais

Opening of New Convent and 
Confirmation

Cultivate a Taste
The Catholic Fortnightly Review,

------ - has a letter from a Kentucky pas-
Oct. 13 was a day of great rejoic- to-, who writes: 

ing to the Catholic population of Wal- ‘ You arc quite right when you say 
laceburg, says the News of that place, that our Catholic laity have no 
Events never to be forgotten were taste for sound Catholic reading. One 
the order of the day. The crowning of the causes of this deplorable lack 
joy of the occasion was the great of taste and interest, in in y judgment, 
privilege of having His Grace, Arch- is criminal neglect <-n the part of 
bishop McEvay, preside at the sever- those who should have recognized and 
a! religious functions. All were ov- insisted upon the value and necessity 
erjoyed in welcoming once more their of good reading from the beginning I 
beloved shepherd. It seemed as have been engaged the cure of souls 
though a father had returned to his for over forty years, but cannot re- 
childrei after a long absence, so member during all this time ever hav- 
gn at was the enthusiasm amused in ing heard many addressing their 
the congregation. congregation specially on this sub-

At seven o’clock His Grace blessed ject. Beyond a weak suggestion now 
the new convent, and said the first and then in a circular letter, nothing 
Mass in the chapel of St. Ursula, has been done towards impressing our 
Rev. Father Kidd, R.J., Secretary to people with the necessity of cultivat- 
the Archbishop, assisted His Grace ing the habit of reading Catholic 
at the Mass, while several priests books and periodicals.’’

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASON ABL F 
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Children’s Page
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LT S' FOUR WISHES. I whose acceit had seemed so amusing
Once upon a time there lived a lit- “STLAte* d‘V' *“ r‘S*,t'

tie prince named ^ul!|; hr t;ad aght wsilnSfuMaa vocabulary was 
hair and was pretty like all little solnewhat 1Hmted aad lt w7as not
princes, but what was better than . ^ ha(j d(im. thinking that
this, he was truthful good and brave shp ventured to ask her DCwte.^hlor, 
Malicious people said he was lazy and Lvna ^ how *hp hld enjoy^ h„
°^l,natî ",aS.Kh,S trUeV«_ k *aB first dav at the school.

One day o the year l«- be was Kor a mument , ena sUred, as if
seven years old, the age »he«, ‘UOe she had not ,,e undcrstood. Then
children should be w.se as little men. su<jden, her (a,r rhrvks „ushed and
He r^.ved with indinerence the prêt- sbe hasl||y repllpd in smoothly-flow-
ty things that wera^vea • ing German which fell musically on

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

COR 1*0RATI OX
*1000,000 Reserve, - *400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend c * institution.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOW!- 
WEST

Homestead Regulations

(Companies

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A. D 1651

J. W. LAKTGM LIR,
KHTAlilJSlIKlI 1H6U

MA N A O I N f> 
1)1 H SOTO a

Established 1856

then with a thoughtful air 
the king, his granaiather.. 

“Grandpa," said he, “your majesty
Winifred's car, though she could not 

! understand all the words. The teacb-
uranopa, sain ne, er. Miss Roberts, spoke from the end

can do whatever you pease. . a> a Qj tbe taj,je wj„,n j-ena had finish-d. 
you wish me to be king with >ou for ,.Wp are Vpry forUnate in having

and * s^a! lf,p,p'' rM. >' Lena with us," she said in German.
The king smiled. *^tle 1 “Her fine accent will be a great ht'p

said he “you already want my lo ug a|| x„d for fht. r *t ol ,h£ 
throne. 1 cannot do what you ask supppr hour 1<pna had su ,„any quPV 
but I promise instead to fulfil to- tio„s to answp| thaf it was a won.
day four of your wishes. der she found time to eat.

Loui. kissed the hand of h.s grand-, Kof wa$ lhat a„ Ag Winifred left ! 
father and said, Hrst, t left, the dining-room she heard an animat- :
that I shall only be made to read , ^ conversation going on between i 
when it pleases me. Miss Roberts, the German teacher,

•Agreed, said the king Rrave v. , and Miss Wallace, who taught French.
As it was the hour for Ins d . “Can’t we make arrangements to 

drive vhv prince went out with his dividc that rt.matkallh. Xjau->» Miss F .
tutor. He was so proud to be mas- Wallace wa8 ask;ng eagerly. “It isn’t '
ter that he would like to have fair that you should have her all the p^,------ **
it to all the world. lust hen time You know she has an excel-

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Application for entry must ba made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
dtuat*. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, ba made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, moth
er, aon, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader la required to per
form the homestead auvier under one 
of the following plane:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(1) A homesteader may, If he so de
nser Bathurst, 804 Qu*« East ...............Tel. M. 184 ïÆrJÏLSElSl ,13™
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Aey area numbered eectloe of Do
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SI, not reae-ved, may be homestead
ed by any person who le the sole head Security to Policyholders.......................
of a family, or aey male over II .......................... $2 467 4 30 63
years of age, to the extent of one- ____

quarter eecuon o4 110 actes, more or Income for the year
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 S3J99.684.94
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany............................ $48.934.205.34
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in the snow vim mm- nu« a rpa, inspiratiun at mv table"
dren around her crying. And then Wimfrpd djd llot h,.ar Mlss Roberts' 
came his second wish. answer. She was thinking how she

“This evening all the poor s , had laughed that morning at the pe- 
have a big cake to ea ^ ; culiarities of Lena’s English accent,

“Ah' your Highness san - and r,p memory made her uncomfort-
t0r’,V,!h7 ra hur* hlVJ able. She couid not help feeling that

“Veil bread, then, hut ta e . if Iana had not been too polite, she
replied Louts, who was very fond of might havp had hpr share ol laughter

Huroa and Dupont
572 Queen West 

.........Tel. N. 2504 441 Yonge St. .
.............Tel.

.Tel.
Ool. IS

M. 1298

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

cake that dav,
“Remember,’’ said the tutor, “that,

you can onlv wish twice more.”
“I know it. sir,” answered the 

prince; “but I shall not regret this 
one.”

A hundred times that day Louis 
was on the point of wishing, but each !

Influence of the Catholic Press
(The Catholic News.)

All over the world to-day the Ca-

of life homestead. Joint ownership 
in Lind will not meet this require- 
men

(8) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased ) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother). 

None of it ia wasted, no aUle, unsightly pieces left from one meal to (4) The term “vicinity" in the two
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invit ia you to eat preceding paragraphs is defined as

r meaning not more than nine miles inanother piece.
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time he stopped himself, so as not tholic hierarchy and the Catholic I
to waste his precious wishes on tri-1 clergy are urging the Catholic laity ]

i earnestly to support the Catholic j
When the drive was nearly over, one press. It is generally recognized 

of the horses became unmanageable nowadays that the Catholic press is 
and tried to run away. An old sol- peihaps one of the most effective an- 
dier rushed in front of the carriage tidotes for the poison so universally 
at the risk of his life, seized the disseminated by evil books and news- 
horse’s bridle, and held it in an iron papers. Resides the Catholic press 

sp strengthens the -‘faith of its readers,
“Oh the brave man,” cried Louis, 1 makes them proud that they are inem- 

who had not even trembled. Then bers of the one true Church, and fur
turning to his tutor, he said: “Let ntshes them with arguments to ans- 
the soldier approach that I may thank *’er the attacks of those who wish 
him Dir me! what a splendid to destroy all religion. In this coun- 
moustache1” ! try Catholic weeklies have been en-

The prince was obeyed; the soldier Kagcd ton such a mission for in any 
advanced, lifting his hand to his cap years. At the ment great Catholic 
in the military salute. Louis gra- Federation convenuon in Uoston Mr. 
ciouslv thanked him, and then said Thomas H. Cannon, a well-known 
rather rurtlv “Why haven’t vou the lawyer of Chicago, gave us this 
cross of honor?” glimpse of the influence of the Ca-

Because, prince, I have not merit- tholic press, 
ed it ” replied the soldier. i in the city of Boston you

“You shall wear the cross from to-i have been pioneers in Catholic jour-
day7’’ said the child majestically, nalism. 1 am not so old a man but
v/„, ! 1 can lemertiber years ago hi.w the

“The soldiers call me Alert, your «bar ..Id Boston Pilot came to my 
Highness, but mv name is Jack Le- father’s home, and while, perln.ps, 
l)Q” >i his principal interest in leading the

“Good-bye Alert,” said Louis to ! Bil'it was to glean some news from
the soldier, who went olt laughing in, the old land across the water, yet the
his sleeve I Boston Pilot was passed around in

Louis’ three wishes were sent to the , the family circle and much that we 
king who fulfilled them. Bread and knew and learned of our Catholic his- 
cakes were distributed to the poor, i tory and Catholic doctrine we lcarn-

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS
H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
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Cot
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
•lightest move
ment of the 
child.

a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
ae given to the Commissioner of Do- 

During the day minion Lands at Ottawa, of Intention
your time is vab *° aPpl7 ,or Patent-
liable, taken up Wl W* °°RY'
with other duties Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertinsement will not be paid 
for.
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who had a happy Christmas that year, ed from the Boston Pilot and papers 
While Louis was sitting with his mo- ] like it. Why, the paper is academy 
thei, a large, square letter was and college for sonic of our people. Itsquare ____
brought to him. He took it, looked ! is the thing that furnishes men with 
at t turned it on every side, and the information they icccive not only 
finally threw it on the ground, angry I upon secular topics, hut upon topics 
because he could not read it. After , of history and art and science and 
thinking a moment he picked it up literature, and eveiv man, woman 
and carried it to his tutor, saying: ! and child is influenced to-day by what 

“My fourth wish is that you make they read in the newspaper. And if 
e read twenty times a day!” »re to makp thf> Catholic press

wish
me read twenty 

The tutor smiled; this last 
was so different from the first.

He then read Louis the king’s or
der, which gave Alert, the brave 
soldier, the cross of honor and a pen
sion.

The prime, delighted, ran to kiss 
his mother, who was very proud of 
her unselfish child. And his grand
father said to him as he blessed him 
that night:

“My boy, you will make a good 
king.”

what it ought to he, we must have 
the support of the Catholic people.”

The Bishops of Italy have issued a 
collective letter urging their people

Irréligion in Trance Effecting 
England

French-

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How cnn I help it ? or what else 

ness maxims, and young Englishmen can I do ?
are inclined to consider the view that For without that help this Mission must 
life is too short for the policy of cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
abiding honesty. already here remain Without a Church.

The public schools, says the French- ^ I am still obliged to say Mass and give
It would appear that all f renin- lnan are loud in their complaints that Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Ü'r 'n. h' ntpntp ‘ ^tVne"vt least a^re thc boyhood ol England is losing its Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
D I Ï ïv!’ fi rU : Î’ Ion old quality, while Oxford and Lam- of Catholicism in a division of the county

sident for twenty-five yiars .. Lon brjdg tutors declare that never were of Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles, 
don and a CaUiolic recently contri- h UIldergraduatPS and graduates 
buted to the French daily, the Gau- * 6 • •, ... \,au; so prone to skepticism or materially* (Pam) a long letter in which |smPas at thp nt day.
he declares that the good understand- Whprc dops thc critic seck for the 
ing brought about between the two explanation of this phenomenon, the 
countries by King Edward is far .. J* . , iph ha, hp dl<-UrPS. n0 his_
from having a good influence upon parallel in (Sreat Britain7
the adopted country of our French- „,k;, hl, tl,rme thl, r.ailirizai

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
. . . . , _ . .. has enabled us to secure a valuable site for

r-,m In what he terms the (lallicization Church and Presbytery. We have money
to support the Catholic press Alter „r flln vnur_ ol English society. The short dis- in hand towards the cost of building, but
having dwelt at length on the ter- within trie past lour or me 5 ear , tancc between the two capitals has the Bishop will not allow us to go into
rible injury to faith and morals which declares with much bitterness, a madp tb,.m the nearest of neighbors, debt.
is being done hi the impious press of p “'|"fe haS fC Tf Fn-nshman" Wh2 and France' wlth, hcr usual influvnee I am most grateful to those who have
Italy, the Bishops say: it is the7renu, nèv of x i*its upon al1 mvn and "^men has cast helped us and trust they will continue

“But it is not enough to be on our il™ ûïï ï nndnn her evil spc11 upon A What, their charity,
guard against the wicked and danger- b th ajjies js destroying the asks the Gaulois coirespondent, is the To those who have not helped I would
ous press; we must also do every- „ "mi-s^ olthe Anel^laxon he r”"lt? , v say: -For the sake of the Cause give
thing in our power to promote the ... ‘ A f K ‘ ' The ihurche* are growing emptier something, if only a “little/* It is easier
success of the good press, so that it N ,h , ,, |P note the ten- Sunda>' a,,er Sunday. Men and and more pleasant to give than to beg.

n , ntl vour may not happen that while the en- . ““ne. 111 «- '' , women are beginning to be ashamed Speed the glad hour when I need no longer
Do nut let a • y j wielding with such skill thc denc7 skepticism and flippancy that 0[ treligious beliefs. Skeptical plead for a permanent Home for the

lungs. Resort to Buckle . Anti-Con- > ^ of tle press prcpani g ru n now has taken the place of tha‘. sober views prevail upon all matters touch- Blessed Sacrament,
sumptivc Sxrup at thc first intima- weapon ui int puss, picpaimg iuiii ParnestnPss which formerly marked m» rnlitrmn Mnralitv -.nrt eonscienretion of irritation in the throat and [or_ fa.lt!1Lanl!“?ra*s'..1t,hc.sam:c_ WTa‘ the Englishman’s general tone and ,n* rel,g,on’ Moraht> and conscience
prevent disease from lodging in the Pon ’|ie,pr,Ts s!>t.llllld demeanor.
r , v _i ..4 j _111 tni» h^rniK nf tin* irnod l'r»»urh-

arc on the wane. There is growing
Address—

pulmonary organs, 
cause

distinct type of anti-clerical feel- Father Gray. Catholic MissionWvlprtpd colds less in the hands of the good. Breach- 1. up a
are the Cause of untold suffering ing. especially catec hot cal preaching, „'ot ,-Uimed to anv particular fcïdîferenœ vMhe 'îeoîle ***"*' Fakenham» Norfolk, England.
throughout the country all1 of which ■‘sX‘nV<t(Mlpi1()l^hkP< 'w'hïc ’awholc'.o- f^o’ bUt has11influt‘tn)ced ,bom, al1' Ca: As a result of the entente, English pS.-I will gratefully and promptly 
could have been prevented by the ap- 1 ,s not ' f V.e e en bollCS, as we ax Protestants, and literaturp 1S taking upvn itself all the acknowledge the smallest donation and
plication of this simple but powerful p la d rot | A , V a JJ Dissenters. One looks in vain, he characteristics of gross materialism send w.th my acknowledgment a beautiful
medicine. The price, 25 cents, brings dÙLus in attending the- clmrch and Sa> 8’ amonK ' uPper c>,8*e.s- ,<,r and atheism that mark the French Picture of the Sacred Heart and St. Anth-
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it within thc reach of all. uuouN in autrui mg mv murci arm some lndicatlon that their faith is outDut . tivdav 
listening to sermons, reads only had stj„ with thvm. Far from finding °uP,h p „

onv.

LAI GIIING WINIFRED. |C52«5NÜ.wiUStol‘ ÈÏÏ1 gsL?? «Vf-
“Isn’t it too funny!” Winifred lean- manly speaking, there is no preach- vlpty sp),s ln lht. ^religion <d French tTcVvcnt ‘"wo'ldd have b^n*a°gS'^to 

ed against the wall to have hcr laugh ing that can prexail against the SOViPtv and j(s cause—the rabid anti- civilization 
out. “I can’t keep my lace straight strength of an evil press. It is im- — .. ---------------- . ------  civilization.
when she opens her mouth. How in peiative, therefore, that

we 'should of its government, a pos- icg ÿn- solidity of the k'nglish char
" * ollUUlU ciKIn r/x Inn vn frnni flin iinnntix fnr t » Kin . .... . .

As it is, it is destroy-
, . . .. —r, —-_____y of the English char-

sible release from the uncomfortable acter which took its strength fromthe world does she get her verbs mix- oppose press to press if we are to fptter, that havc barely SUCCPeded hi- îhe strong pu itan ^1 that undèrïâv 
ed up in that queer way7’’ | prevent the spread of impious teach- thmrtn ___ tL .n.i ,.nc puni.anl. , lna! , erla?.v v . . . i this I inrs among thc neooic To-morrow *n keePinK the higher and jki and (jn the Gaulois writer's view)

\ou k;°.w she has.^t?, 11 mia x* he* too' latJ^Evervt h ins'Dolnts monled classes ,rom breaking into op- the good fellowship of France and
country but six mouths, Pauls^ : {,,ma> h ^ m theh ,earP fu e“ reVoIt aRa,nsJ th«* conventions. England means the Oallicization of
suggested gently. I think «be I J“ a *r*a Pa’' anl. ,1 u*iôus field ^ven among tho8e who P°se as thr the latter, and that means the road 
speaks Enghsh very well when you tun ,n tbs wdsl and ous field spiritual leaders of society, there to atheis,’ and denationalization, 
take that into account. an(* tne principal arms employed 1» it I seems to be too great a tendency to

“Perhaps she does,” Winifred ad- will be the arms of the press Let be lenient to the foibles and extnva- _
rail ted carelessly. “Rut anyway it s ( thinjç bp done, therefore, to help which characterize certain haXternally* or Intel iwilly, It Is
fun to hear her. If I were her room- 'the Catholic press. We earnestly eoterics—a sure sign ol the decav of flood.—When applied externally by* 

shouldn't do a thing but recommend the c'vrgy to give the ut- rPliej0n xnd one which was salient in brisk rubbing, Dr. Thor...-’ Eclectric

Had France and England come t<v Letter from Our New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray -You have 
duty accounted for the alms 
which you have received, and 
yen have placed them securely 
ln the names of Diocesan Trus
tees Your efforts have gone 
far towards providing what la 
necessary tor the establishment

Tel. M. 2836 Tel. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

mate I shouldn't do a thing 
laugh all day.”

“Don’t let hcr know you are laugh
ing at her," warned the more 
thoughtful Pauline.

of a permanent Mission at Fak
enham. I authorise you to con
tinue to solicit alma for this oh 
Ject until, ln my Judgement it 
has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully ln Christ 
I F. W. KEATING.

Bishop of Northampton,

most possible circulation to thc Ca- 1be days of social folly and irrespon- (>l1 opens the pores and penetrates the
tholic press, daily or weekly. It | sibilitv which followed the irreli- tissue as few* liniment* do, touching
will be of great assistance also to gjous ot atheistic epoch which closed * be seat of the trouble and immedi-
esUbltsh popular libraries and read- the eighteenth century. atel>' affordinK relief. Administered
inrr niroloc ultL'dt c linwntnr ncinrr i ” *

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers 4*. Embalmers |

37 Arthur St.,

Oh, she won’t notice. She’s the ing circles, always, however, using
the prêt aurions necessary to remove, . ... , „ , , ... ,„c
the danger of presenting to the people a’ n°fbing of french xandel- and wjj| curp affections of
and especially to vouth, a literary lsm* baXt* mxade<l London, carrying vbja| ^ubPS and respiratory 
food that is not quite sound.” PTefin .t!^r t™».»» tbo» «mçomi; Try it and con vine, -d

Front.1 literature and French dra-slow sort that never notices things,
Winifred returned. "And it’s Iuckv 
she is, or otherwise she’d be my mor
tal enemy." She waived away hum
ming a tune, and it was not until 
supper that it occurred to her that
there might be two sides to the qnes-,D - ........ , ... L
tjon country. This is particule sv tionable kinds of literary matter have

The girls in Mis? Graham’s school ! these days, when the secular press is n°t been slow to take advantage of
who were studying language did not so largely an ag-nt of evil. It is their opportunity, with the result
look forward to their supper with un- ; plain, then, that it is the duty oi Jbat in London they are reaping
qualified anticipation. The girls , all Catholics to Ik loyal friends of •arK(‘r harvest than in the rue 
who took German sat at “the Ger ' the Catholic press, to subscribe for jRivoli. 
man table, ’ and were not supposed to

internally, it will still the irritation 
in the throat which induces coughing

the brun- 
organs.

Try
THE ONE PIANO;

Bishop of Temiskaming

make any remarks during the meal, 
except in the language. The French 
table was on the other side of the 
dining-room, and at this the conver
sation was all in Frtuch. Winnifred 
sat at the German table, and when 
she took hef seat that night, she 
found that thc flaxen-haired foreigner,

It is unquestioned that the Catholic ma.rk the worst k.nd of
press has always been one of the llfr that Par,s knows 
greatest influences fur good in anV | ^ French trader.? in the Oroxt ques

A despatch in the Globe of Tuesday 
is as follows:

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—By the erection 
of a Vicaria Apostolic for Temiskam- 
ing, in the northern part of Pem
broke Diocese, presided ovci by Mgr < ► 

Sad lead Catholic papers, am' espec- Young men, says the critic, are Loi rain, and the appointment to it A
ially to cultivate in their children taking to cigarette-smoking and the of Mgr. I.atulippe, Parish Priest of 
a taste for Catholic literature. drink habit more than ever, leaving Haileyburv and Cobalt, the Arch-

the pursuit of sport to the profession- diocese of Ottawa is given another

a
de

♦ That’s the expression used by •
< I the greatest musicians to mark * 
o the exclusive place held by the 4
o 4
oHeintzman Sc Co. \
< >
< ►

MADE BT
Ye Olds Firme of Heints- 

man 4k Co.

It is only necessary to read the tes- ! aïs In the business centers, there is suflragon Bishop V-p to thc present 
timonials to be convinced that Hollo- not, as of old, the sober and serious it has had only one, Bishop Lorrain, 
way’s Corn Cure is unequal.ed for the attention to work that was once the Announcement of the appointment 
removal of corns, warts, etc. It is boast of Ixmdon commercial men. was made at the Archbishop’s palace j 
» complete extinguisher. There is lc.*s faith in the old busi- this morning.

Far over fifty yearn we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
•wvvvvx xxxuxxvxvx v\\\% 

< ► riuoWw : 11M17 lias S* W.. Torrelo

A
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“/« vain will you build 
churchis, give missions, found 
schools—all your works, all your 
efforts will be destroyed if you 
are not able to weild the defen
sive and offensive weapon of a 
loyal and sincere Catholic press.

— Pipe IHus X.

TORONTO, NOV. 12TH, 1908.

TO THE READERS OF 
THE CATHOLIC 

REGISTER
1 desire to announce to the read

line as to compel the ready adhesion 
of all minds. In a word, the high 
approbation which the Register under 
its new direction must ever enjoy in 
order to carry out the objects for 
which it has been acquired, will ne
cessitate a degree of intrinsic merit 
which cannot be attained save by hon
est, prudent and intelligent endeavor.

The Register may well be counted 
on, then, to elevate the standard of 
Canadian Catholic journalism at all 
times and to cheerfully assist its 
confreres in the held in the noble task 
they have before them. For the pre
sent, too, it must carry the import
ant message of Catholic Extension 
to the ends of the Dominion.

The secular press of the city of 
Toronto in particular and that id the 
whole Dominion in general, has made 
most favorably mention of the Exten
sion Movement in Canada lately and 
wished its Executive a fervent God
speed in the noble mission it has be
fore it. Perhaps we cannot do bet
ter than accommodate to these col
umns the fuxl and fairly accurate de
scription of the aims and objects of 
the new society as contained in their 
pages:

“The city of Toronto is lo be the 
centre of another great Church so
ciety having under its special care 
the home missions of Canada. Al
ready headquarters lor the. mission
ary societies ol the various Protest
ant Churches are lound in Toronto ; 
this time it is the Catholic Church 
that moves. The new conditions 
which a great West, rapidly filling 
with European Catholics of all the 
nations and an immense influx of 
those already submitted to the in
flue m e of the English language, com
ing from the United States and

FOUR PER CENT. PER ANNUM
payable half-yearly, is allowed on sums of Sioo and up
wards for a term ot one or more years. Interest accrues 
from the date on which we receive the money.

This is an authorized Investment for Trust Funds.
Call and See Us About It or Write at Once for 

Full Particulars.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET - TORONTO

resi-
ridtV

for the future will be given in our j yet but the rudiments of the new 
next. Prepare, then, to take out faith, and with most of their heathen 
some soit of membership in it and habits, still clinging about them, 
thus help on the best and most ne-1 be pronounced ‘holy* or ‘lit for the 
cessary work of the Canadian Church, [presence of God.' ” We need ask no 
If you cannot be a Founder and better argument than that contained 
gi.e five thousand dollars to its funds, tn this passage from a non-Catholic 
you can perhaps become a Life Mem- pen to establish our first point, name- 
ber and contribute in ten payments j iy> that the existence of that place or 
one thousand dollars; or pay for a j state of expiation and purification in 
student’s support in the Missionary j the next life known as Purgatory, is 
Seminary of the Society until he is j intimately connected with, nay, de- 
priested, and ready to go up to the | manded by, a high ideal of the jus- 
Altar and recompense you in the j tice and sanctity of God. Now this 
greatest possible w ay. If you can-j high ideal ol God is, according to the 
not be a Life Member then become non-Catholic authority quoted, the 
some other kind of contributor, but conception of the New Testament, aye
act at 
charity.

once and thus do a double

CANADA AT THE EXTENSION 
CONGRESS.

At the great Catholic Extension Testament without being awed 
the j Congress w hich meets in Chicago this

ganization within the Church, which, 
like those of the Presbyterian, Metho
dist, Anglican and Baptist Churches, 

! will stretch from end to end of the 
r .1 r> • I I i Dominion and conserve the best misers of the Register with whom my fii„nary interests in it.

relations have been ol the happiest

older Provinces of Canada presents, j week, Canada will find meet represen- 
call imperatively for a^complete^or- ; tation, and will doubtless gain added

since I assumed control of the
paper some

impetus to further the work of the 
Canadian branch, already launched un
der most favorable circumstances.

First amongst the representatives 
will be His Grace, Archbishop Mc- 
Evay, who will be one of the hun-

This Society, which is known as 
“The Catholic Church Extension So
ciety of Canada," was organized dur-

I ing the past summer and held its first
tnree years ago executive meeting here in September.

that I have now disposed of the jJt 18 modelled for the most part af-
. 1^. I ter the United States society of the

entire property to His Grace, j same name,—an institution which has
Moil Rev. Mgr. McEvay, AkL
bishop of Toronto and Rev. Dr. 18 purely and simply Canadian, and as 
n , , , , patriotic as it is religious,
burke, who will hold it for the ! Simply, the objects of the new so-
Catholic Extension Society of Can-1 ffix^Vtt SthoUc^aith^in^
ada, and no doubt make it all that 'ada by cultivating a missionary spir- 

~ . .. , . . | it in the clergy and people, by found-
a Gathouc paper ought to be. 1 ! ing a college for the education ol mis-
have lone been convinced that a11 ’ sionartrs, by the building and equip- Secretary to Archbishop McEvay, 
have long been convinced that alllping of chaprls in pionfer districts, who 1S also secretary of the freshly

by contributing to the support of poor 
missions, by the circulation of good 
literature and by everything else pro
per to the main purpose of the so
ciety.

and of the Old Testament as well. No 
one can read the visions of the Apo
calypse, the Epistles of St. Paul 
and St. John, the Sermon on the 
Mount, in fact any page of the New

by
the conception of the sanctity and ma
jesty of the Godhead there outlined. 
God is “the King of kings and Lord 
of loids, Who inhabited light inacces
sible” (I. Tim. vi. 15-16.) “God is 
Light, and in Him there is no dark
ness." (I. John i. 5). And round 
the Eternal Throne the four living 
creatures of the Apocalyptic vision 
forever say: “Holy, holy, holy, Lord

School was the following, “the presi
dent told of the remarkable strié 
this newly organized Bible Class 
movement is making all over Pro
testant Ca ada and indeed the Anglo- 
Saxon world."

Now, if this means that the move
ment is new amongst Protestants on
ly, the statement may be quite cor
rect, but if it means that the idea 
of Sunday-school and Bible-classes is 
altogether new, then the statement is 
entirely wrong.

Away hack in the 16th century St. 
Philip Neri and others had their Sun
day Schools in Rome, when they ga
thered the children about them and 
taught them the stories of the Bible 
and the doctrines of Christianity, just 
as do the teachers of to-day. The 
study of the Scriptures is co-existent 
with the Sacred writings themselves 
and it is long since the Catholic day- 

: school and the Catholic Sunday-school 
, began to accompany each other. To
day wherever a parish has its school 
for the imparting of secular subjects, 
there, too, as a general thing, is the 
Sunday-school, and sometimes ^«tbe 
latter exists where the former is not 
yet founded.

So long have the Catechism classes 
or Sunday-school, been part of the 
equipment of a Catholic parish that 
the inauguration of the movement is 
lost in the oblivion of antiquity. 
To-day thousands of Catholic chil
dren in every city pour forth from 
our Sunday classes, and the sight is 
nothing new.

When people state that a movement 
for Sunday-schools and Bible study 
is new, it should be understood that 
the statement is true amongst cer
tain sections of the community only, 
and that within the Old Church, both 
existed in some form from the be
ginning, and that svstemized effort 
along both lines had its beginning in 
bygone centuries and long since at
tained a ripe development amongst 
us.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

EDWAKD FISHER. Nul. Doc., 
Musical Director 

ONE OF THE FEW LEADING 
MUSIC SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.

Faculty of 88 Specialists. Carefully 
graded and fairly conducted examina 
lions Local centres throughout Can
ada. Scholarships, Lectures, Recitals, 
Orchestral and Ensemble Practice and 
other free advantages. Pupils registered 
at any time.
NEW CALENDAR BY MAIL.

Conservatory School of Expression
P. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. D., Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Voice Culture, Dramatic A.t, 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR

drvd speakers who from as many pul
pits will send forth the sound of the God Almighty, Who was and Who is,
mighty gathering on Sunday next 
from the churches of Chicago. His 
Grace will speak in the Cathedral at 
Vespers and another Canadian speak
er of fame will be Rev. Dr. Burke, 
whose subject, “Tlia Missionary 
Spirit," gives the true note of the 
times. Father Burke will also give

and Who is to come." (Apoc. iv. 8.) , 
“This high and pure conception of j 
God demands a corresponding moral 
excellence on the part of His wor
shippers." This is self-evident. 
Ught calls lor light, and sanctity 
will not join hands with imperfection, i 
If Scriptural proof were wanted in i 
confirmation of this it would bean address during the week on the

“Necessity for the Missionary Sem- found at every turn. “Be ye perfect, 
inaiy." Rev. Father Kidd, D.D.,

such publications can only do their 
greatest good under the direction 
of the authorities of the Church 
which they purport to serve, and

organized Canadian Catholic Exten
sion Society, will likewise he present, *n darkness, we lie and do not

says our Lord to the multitude on 
the Mount, “as your heavenly Father 
is perfect.” "If we say that we 
have fellowship with God, and walk

the
truth," says St. John (I. John i. 6).

Now face to face with "the high 
and pure conception of God demand
ing a corresponding excellence on the 
part of His worshippers, and f till 
more of those who see Him face to 
face, we have, as the non-Catholic 
writer quoted, points out the mani
fold imperfections of those who are

The means of support, as with all
therefore it is. that I am gready de- ®^h institutions, will be the volun-

6 3 jtary contributions of the people, tn-
lighted to see that the paper now dividually or in association, and al-

. I. . j . ; ready those blessed with plenty of the
goes into such excellent hands, and world’s goods, we are informed, are
will by them be so conducted as to jcont.riblj!linK muniflt*ntly to the good
quickly assume a first plac#^ in the cent years has been strong in all the

1 / y-» I y I v j Protestant communities of the coun
ranks ot Vatholic Journalism, and try, and a revival is now being earnest spirits amongst whom the F.x-
become a real power in the land. Prpached by them, which con- tension movement originated, there is
-pi J K | 1 templates the laising of an immense no doubt but that thev in turn will
1 hese considerahons alone have fund to bring all t.. * peoples of the
j 1 . j- r « world within the Gospel’s light in

induced me to dispose or the prop- this Twentieth Century. "Convert
erty, and to sever my connection the world to God in the Twentieth 
/ 111 Century is their cry, and it is cer-

Wlth a staff which has served me tainly as noble a one as ever fired 
111 1 11. I . 1 .r i Cruisaders of old to heroic exertion,

admirably, and a public which alt- The Catholics of Canada once so not-
orded substantial and continued pd for missionary endeavor, will also fierce Iroquois of America knew rot 

. 111 imbibe this new enthusiasm through 0f or .remained deaf to the teachings
support during these years. 1 thank he medium of the new i«ciety and thosc who brought wiU, then, the

■ I r • 1 I -i i r the result cannot fail to strengthen 1 *
âll my mends most nesrtily then tor grputiy the* st ruppl in^ pioneer com- blessed tidings of pesef. The blood
the rnanv favors received at the.r munities and signally uplift Canadian of those early martvrs who fell onthe many favors received at their civilization [Canadian soil is even now fructifying
hands in the past and bespeak re- Catholic Kxtension has purchased land, and the revitalizing of the God demanding a corresponding

whilst on behalf of the laity, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick will speak on 
the “Lay A postdate.’’ Represent
ing the French section of the West,
Mgr Legal, Bishop of St. Albert, Al
berta, and Mgr. Meunier, Administra
tor of the London diocese, will occu
py French pulpits.

While those speakers will doubtless 
gain by contact with the numerous the household of faith even of the

better portion of them. The river 
of humanity that flows every day into 
the great unending ocean is turbid

Eitablished iSyç
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria 
Crcsolcne la a boon to Asthmatics

Do*» il not mort «Ihciir» le breetk» in s
remedy le cure dieeeie of the breathing urgent 
than le take the remedy into the elomach?

It cure, becaeie the air readered strongly ann- 
eeyuc it carried orer the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It it invaluable to mothers with email 
children.

Those of a contumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from cought or in- 
Aimed coéditions ef the
throne

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
I.naMutG, Milu Ce.,

Limited. Agents, Mont
real, Canada. ley

add an instructive and inspiring quo
ta to the work of the sessions. Can
ada was primarily the missionary 
field. Her missionaries had sown 
the seed of the Gospel amongst the 
Hurons and Algonquins, while yet the

and sadly in need of filtering. Rarely 
can the gold he found umnixed with 
dross. Hence if we are not to con
sign practically all humanity to ne
ver-ending reprobation, we must ac
cept the alternative of 1’urgatory.

In this we are only developing the 
position and pointing out the logical 
conclusion of the non-Catholic writer 
whose words we have given. And 
what food for thought these words 
should aflord to us! The all-pure

$*x-
missionarv spirit will undoubtedly ccllence, as far as the creature’s limi-

surioort for the Recister under of thc Catholic Register newspaper, Kain strength in Canada and under tations can go in that direction, on
* * c® ’ and will henceforth carry on its busi- , fairer auspices, finish the work begun thc part of those who are admitted

ness and issue its matter from the almost three centuries ago by such into the glory of Ilis presence. What
ifth! inVntLWof'thget0snoc?ety "and its ! intrepid hrroes as Brcboeu,‘ Lalem,nt of our ^sy-going carelessness, of our

1 c . . , . . from the owner, G. P. Magann, Esq.,
newed confidence in and increased the plant, assets, title and good-will

the new management.
George Plunkett Magann"

and others of that early band olChairman, Archoishop McEvay, who 
~ 1 is also head of the Archdiocese of To- glorious missionaries

...... , , ,, . .. ronto, to continue the publication ofWith reference to thc above the Ca- the paper and to make it the bfst(
tholic Church Extension Society of most authoritative and widely cir-
Canada, which has been fortunate in culated of the English Catholic jour

nals of Canada. Its message will besecuring the Register for the promo- T, . . . ... , truly Catholic and national, serving
tion o. the interests it has so much the Confederation from end to end. It
at heart, need only assure all concern- js to be carefully and efficiently edit
ed that for the present at least and ed, conducted on thorough business

innumerable sins, offences, and neg
ligences? What of that death-bed re
pentance on which wc perchance stake 
our salvation. Suppose that we 
should get that glace (which weTHE SOILS IN PURGATORY.

It is worthy of remark that the have no ground whatever to expect) 
month of November is known as the can we think of passing at once from

until some one of the clerical mem
bers of its Board of Governors shall

lines and made a distinctive force in 
the Church and State of the country. 

As will be remarked, the officiality

month of All Souls rather than of All 
Saints. It is the child who is on a 
bed of suffering rather than those

the cesspool of sin into the glory of 
“Him Who dwelleth in light inacces
sible!” Ah, no! Divine justice will

be able to remain at the offices in re- of Extension comprehe^ds the hcads; j 
sidence—which may not be a too far men of Canadian Catholicity, lay as
distant day—no change of any radical well as cleric, and these names should ..... ... . . . ...,
nature at least, shall be made in the and undoubtedly <will, immediately in- , «lebrating the glory ol her children

an(J tll spire the greatest respect and confi- m He»ven turns our thoughts to those our thoughts to Purgatory in order 
.......... 1 *7,~ 1 who will be there as soon as they that the fear of the rigorous purg-

who arc romping in the sunshine, hat see to it that the rust and the dross 
engages the mother’s attention. And are thoroughly purged away, before 
so our tender mother, thc Church, the gold is admitted to the hea ml y 
on the very day on which she is treasury.

Thus does the Church wish to turn

management of the paper; ana a.. dence everywhere: Patron, His Ei- 
the engagements entered into by our cellency Most Rev. D. Sbarretti, 
predecessor will be faithfully carried D.D , Apostolic Delegate; Board of

Governors, Most Rev. F. P. McEvay, 
D D., Archbishop of Toronto, Chair
man, Most Rev. L. N. Begin, D.D., 
Archbishop of (Quebec, Rt. Rev. J. C. 
McDonald, Bishop of Charlotte town, 
Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
K.C.M.G., Chief Justice of Cenada, 
Hon. Alex. Taschereau, C.O.L., Min
ister of Public Works, Quebec, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Beck, Judge of the Su- 

Court

out.
It is our desire to attain, too, as 

speedily as possible, the high ideals 
which the Register has so constantly 
kept before it—free and untrammell
ed service to the Church, under com
petent authority and devotion to the 
institutions of the glorious land we

will be, on the first day of November,
, ... . _ , so it is with the latter slie wishes us. —. , . , preme Court of Alberta. President , . ... ...live in. Time may he required to and Managing Governor Rev A E particularly to consort duiine this

reach the limit of our ambition in ; Burke, D.D.. LL.D.„ Vice Presi lent, month.
these regards, but we can safely Rt. Rev. J A Archambault, ILD., j This course she adopts for two iea- 
promise our readers that the Paper ; j,x0PK<idd',°D.r)^o^nto^17, RrT sons, one concerning ourselves, the 
will not be suffered to deteriorate ini Thc ^ off wjth a splen_ other regarding the sufferers.
ant respet a eas , un 1 we an in did Board and excellent officials; it has 1 Purgatory is a doctrine intimately 
a position to improve it, to make it a great and important work to do, 1 connected with, in fact demanded bv, 
a bright, progressive and reliable ex- not alone for the Catholic Church, ■»•... , , 4. , , , , t

but for Canada and everyone regard- a h,gh idcal of the Iust,cr and sanc- 
less of religious affiliation, will wish 
it every success.”

have come all fair and without spot ing imperfect souls will be subjected 
from the crucible of suffering in which to in that crucible of divine justice 
every debt of temporal punishment may inspire us with a dread of com- 
must be expiated, every stain purged mit ting venial sin and a readiness to 
away. And as she calls us away make satisfaction for those grievous 
from the contemplation of the hap- offences the guilt of which we hope 
piness of the saints that are, to the the tribunal of Penance has cancelled, 
relief of the pangs of the saints that To these and other points concerning

subsc-Purgatory we will return in 
quent issues of this paper.

ponent of Catholic Truth for all our 
people and a valiant defender of their 
rights wherever impugned.

For this purpose we shall endeavor

THE ORIGIN OF THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL.

A writer to the “Sunday World" 
tells of a monster meeting at which 
1,200 men, all workers in the Sunday 
Schools and interested in organized 
Bible study, sat down to a banquet 

An authority so lit- and afterwards encouraged one anoth
er by interchange of thought regard-

The friends of Extension—and they
are as numerous as the Catholics of

to secure the best writers in the canada.
land, men perfectly acquainted with

can now help along the
great missionary cause in any wav 

the matters they discuss and devoted they fee| able by sendlng thpir ofi,r„
to the defence of Truth for its own jngs to (he directlv The ad„
sake. Those writers shall, in every dress is; ..ReV- A y Burke Fresi_
case, have the full and complete ap- j den( Catholic Church Extension So- 
probation of their ecclesiastical su- cietv, 119 Wellington St. W., Toron 
periors and must speak with sucii au- jto." More particulars about the 
thority in matters of faith and discip- working of the Society and its plans

ticity of God
tie liable to he biased in favor of 
Catholicity as Chambers' Cyclopedia, ing their work.
in an article on Purgatory, remarks The gathering was certainly a not- 
that the high and pure conception of able one and we have nothing but 
God revealed in the New Testament, praise for men who in a conspicuous- 
necessitating a corresponding excel- Iv materialistic age, could bring 
lence on the part of His worshippers about so colossal a gathering for the 
—without holiness shall no man see purposes for which it was convened, 
the laird—must have greatly assisted A statement, however, which struck 
in the establishment of the doctrine us as suggesting that this band of 
(of Purgatory), for how could men 00- workers were laboring under a mis- 
ly recently gross heathens, possessing conception regarding the Sunday

THANKSGIVING
OTTERING

Just to brighten up Thanksgiving 
time we’re putting on some specials 
—some exclusive Fur specials.

Furs for Ladles
Best quality of natural Alaska 

sable set. Scarf lined with best 
quality of satin, IftliO.

Muff, finished head and tail, 
lined with satin and cord at wrist,
Iftlfi.

Similar style made of blended 
sable. Scarf, SIB.50. Muff, 
$8.75

Furs for Men
It is impossible to put everything 

on the list so here are a few ran
dom prices takenron a w alk through 
the showroom* ;

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, similar 
to styles illustrated, with Otter or 
Peraien Lamb Collars. Muskrat lin
ings of vert best quality—$5#. 
$00 and $7v.

Men's Canadian Coon Coats, in 
full automobile length - $40, #50 
and $00.

Men's Wombat Coats—$25.
Men's Persian Until, Otter. Bea

ver and Seal Gauntlets—$12 to 
$50.

Men's Persian Lamb. Otter and 
Seal Caps, from $8 to $25.

Grey, Black and Brown Goatskin 
Robes—$7.60 to $15.

Canadian Bear Musk Ox Holies, 
single or in pairs to match—$50 
to $250.

Coachmen's Sets, in Bear, Wol
verine, etc - $25 to $150

And all the ..hove lines carried in 
the lower and medium priced furs, 
including Coats, Holies, Gauntlets, 
etc.

TheW.&D. DineenCo.
Limited

-7ifty years Canada’s Greatest 
Furrieis.

Car. Y cage ael Temperance Sts.

Guarantee
Bonds

Wt l»»ue guarantee end Pdellty'bondi 
for the security of ;thoec employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed lo the extent of their monetary re- 
sponsibilitiee.

London Ouarantoo and 
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Vonge A Richmond etc. 

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it waa not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,' brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide Went. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 8,827,882.48
Assets over - . 82,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposit* 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave.

& glas^k

THERMOMETERS
That you can swear by. If you w ish 

to know how hot, or liow cool it is 
call and see our assortment.

F. E. LUKE Xr.uÜ".5
11 KING SI\ WEST. TORONTO

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St W.
BETWEEN PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices. Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices A call is 
solicited.

New Vocal Studio

MISS MARIE C. STRONG
Tone Production and 

Singing.
Studio Nordheimrr’e, 15 King St. Ksst

M loo Christina Chérie bois
Teacher of Vocal Music. Concert 
engagements accepted. Apply at 6 
Mulock Ave.

British American 
Business College

Central Y.M.C.A. Building. Toronto
ESTABLISHED I860

Those win atten-1 thisold-estab ished. 
reliable institution enjoy special ad
vantages and privib ges not afforded 
by the average school. Catalogue 
with full particulars mailed on n quest

T. M WATSON.
Pnttci;>al.
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MISSION
GOODS HAVOC IN WINTER COATS Y. M. C. A,

CUT CUSS 
CANUTE STICKS

DISTINCT SPICIALIY LADIES AND CHILDREN Our shapes are Antique 
and Colonial and quite 
superior to the average 
patterns. Prices are 
not high. When you 
are in search of the 
most desirable designs 
call on us.

We have the largest and most varied stock in the 
Dominion of Canada of Mission Supplies. Rosaries, Sta- 
tues. Prayer Books.

We have Prayer Books in French. German, Italian, EE-JPP“4UI A 
Polish, etc.

We have innumerable testimonials from our pleaded 
customers all over the Dominion of Canada.

Our stock of Controversial ana Devotional Literature, for this purpose 
admittedly the very largest and beet.

Our terms are most liberal. Write us first.

DON’T
Purchase a Winter Coat without seeing the 

wonderful bargains offered now in our Cloak 
Department. Every garment in stock has been 
reduced below manufacturer’s prices.

A money-saving occasion for you.

McKENDRY’S LIMITED
226 AND 228 YONGE ST.

W. E. BLAKE & SON WANIESS & COImporter and Manufacturer Altar Supplies, Vest 
mente, Church Furnishings, etc.,

123 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
FINE JEWEL LF RS

Established 1840

396 Yonge Street, - Toronto
Telephone Main 2395

COMMUNICATION

OTTAWA NOTES
A Pointed Question

Where do you have your laundry 
work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will d» 
you credit at four club, at the thear-

At the Basilica, on the first Friday 
of the month, there were over twe.ve 
hundred communicants. parish priest ut 

lalt, to the vicar
iat apostolic of Temiskannng, the 
Archdiocese oî Ottawa is thus given 
another assistant Bishop. Up to the 
present, there has been but one, Bish
op Lorraine of Pembroke. The ap
pointment was made by His Holiness 
Pope Pius X. at the request of Arch
bishop Duhamel. For the present 
Mgr. Latulippe will have no see, but 
liturally he will be the bishop of 
Catenna, in Asia Minor. The date of 
consecration and the place of residence 
of the new Bishop have not been de
cided upon as yet, but it is likely 
that the ceremony will take place 
during December and that Mgr. Latu
lippe will reside at Haileybury. Mgr. 
Elie Anicet Latulippe is the son of 
Mr. Anicet Latulippe and was born 
at St. Anicet, Huntingdon County, 
on August 3, 1859. Ordained in
Montreal on May 30, 1885, he became 
professor in the College of Montreal. 
About a year later he was appointed 
vicar of St. Henri, of Montreal, and 
two years later chaplain of the Good 
Shepherd’s Asylum in that city. Here 
he remained from 1888 until 1891, 
when he was next appointed chap’ain 
of the Sisters of St, Anne Convent 
at Lachine, where he remained until 
1894. In 1894 he became rector of 
the Cathedral at Pembroke, which ap
pointment he held until 1906. Finally 
he was appointed parish priest of Hai
leybury and Cobalt.

copyright

tre or at social gatherh gs? If not, 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work
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the English coast. It forms a suc
cession of curves, now rising to some 
height and then gradually sinking al
most to the water's level, nowhere 
attaining the elevation of a hill or the 
dignity of a cliff, and of a whitish 
hue, indicating a chalk formation. Tb . 
first view of the opposite French 
coast is of a precisely similar charac
ter. Both, in their flat, uninterest
ing aspect, present a sorry contrast 
to the singularly bold and impressive 
outlines of the Irish coast.

As your correspondent’s party en
tered the crescent-shaped harbor of 
Dieppe, the first object that attract
ed their attention after the light
house was passed, was an immense 
crucifix standing on the pier. Wonder 
was expressed that the present French 
government, which in the language of 
one of its most offensive mouthpieces, 
“has blotted out the lights of heaven 
and they will never be rekindled 
(though despite this babble these 
lights seem to shine as brightly as 
ever) permitted this emblem of Catho
licity to thus s4and in the forefront 
of a prominent seaport. Evidently 
the hardy fishermen of Dieppe (and 
that it is quite a fishing centre is 
shown by the vessels in its harbor 
and the character of some of its 
streets and of many of its inhabi
tants) are sturdy Catholics, who love 
to gather round this crucilix to im
plore the protection of the Saviour, 
Who stilled the stormy waters of 
Galilee before facing the perils of the 
deep, and it was not deemed politic 
to antagonize them.

The train for Paris has not left 
Dieppe many minutes before the visit
or to French soil for the first time 
feeds the justice of the title “Beauti
ful France." liich valleys, neat, 
well-kept villages, prosperous towns, 
hills fruitful to their very summits, 
fields the highest state of cultiva
tion, present a truly charming pic
ture, seen in the evening sunlight of 
a cloudless day in early August. 
Speeding through such scenery, your 
correspondent leached Rouen in time 
to catch the first glimpse of the 
Seine flowing through this large and 
historic city, and of its magnificent 
Gothic cathedral, bathed in the glory 
of the sinking sun. Very pictures
que did Rouen seem on that evening, 
rendered more so by the beautiful 
spires of its churches, particularly 
the two which rose majestically 
from the cathedral front. But the 
thought uppermost in the mind of 
your correspondent was not the beau
ty of Rouen with its sun-tipped 
spires, but the pyramid of fire on the 
summit of which stood a slender, 
girlish figure nearly five centuries ago. 
Here it was that the heroic peasant 
girl, Joan of Arc, to whom France 
owes her independence, was burned by 
the enemies whose plans she frustrat
ed, on a May day in the year 1431. 
As long as it shall last, Rouen will 
be associated with the last awful mo
ments of the innocent and noble vic
tim—never more noble than in facing 
death—of one of the blackest crimes 
history records.

Soon after Rouen was left behind, 
daylight began to gradually die out,

At the recent county convention of 
the Ivadies’ Auxiliary, Aocient Order 
of Hibernians, it was decided to hold 
a series oi lectures, during the win
ter months. In this the ladies will | Bishop Hendrick of Cebu, P.I., was 
work in confunction with the other the recipient of much attention at a 
divisions of the Order. The officers visit he made recently to the town of 
for the ensuing year are: President, j Sligo in Ireland. The Bishop was 
Miss M. O'Connard (re-elected); vice- given a reception which was attended 
president, Mrs. M. A. McBride; se- by thousands of people, who cheered 
cretary, Miss C. Gallagher; treasurer, him many times. The prominent 
Miss Si. McPherson; sergeant-at-arms ecclesiastical and municipal officials 
Miss E. Murphy. The new officers turned out in a body to give him 
were installed by Mrs. M. Walsh, greeting and an elaborate programme 
Provincial President. was given in his honor.

*** ; Bishop Hendrick was intioduced by
That the affairs of St. Joseph’s Or- Rev. Dr. Cummings, who said: 

phanage were in a thoroughly satis- “He is a grand missionary of that 
factory condition was the report prej grand old Catholic Church ever an- 
senti-d at a meeting of the Ladies dent, ever new, always active and al

ways doing the work which its mis
sion from the Almighty gave it to 
perform. He carries the faith to dis
tant lands, and living there the life 
of an apostle exemplifies the charac
teristics of the sainted sons of the 
Church that have endeared themselves 
to us in years gone bv."

Dr. Cummings also spoke of the loy
alty Bishop Hendrick has always 
shown lo the Irish people and of the 
pride the Irish people have in the 
honor bestowed upon him when he
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tlement in some cases FREE, 
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Northern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc.
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Toronto.
Hon James 8. Duff
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Mary, Mother of Sorrows ! my heart is rent, 
And my poor faith is almost spent !
Here at thy shrine on bended knee 
I pray that I may clearly see 

The road he went.
Lieth he; my child,now pillowed on Christ’s dear breast 

Oh, lift the veil of darkness lest 
I hug too c ose my whelming loss,
And soon unmindful of the Cross 

Heed not God’s test.
Mary, Mother of Sorrows ! my painful plight 

Needs thy sweet solace and the sight 
Into the ways of Him who trod 
The Wine-press of the Suffering God 

To bring me light !
Lonely I watch as thou at Calvary

Beside the rending Cross when He 
Thy dearest son obeyed and gave 
His sacrificial life to save 

Humanity.
And 1 with sorrowing, wet and wistful eyes 

Ponder where now his body lies 
With loveliest lilies on his breast,
If with the Christ he is at rest 

Though the body dies !
Mary, Mother of Sorrows ! give me release 

From this sad thrall of Love’s decease ;
Tell thine own Son my cruellest cares 
And thou, with thine unceasing prayers,

Bring me thy peace !

SEALED TENDERS addressed ta 
the undersigned, and endorsed ''Ten
der for Head of Long Sault Dam. 
Bulkheads and Slide, Ottawa River.’* 
will be received at this office unlit 
4.39 p.fon Thursday, November 19. 
1908, for the construction of a Dean, 
Bulkheads and Slide at the Head of 

. the Long Sault Rapids, Ottawa Riv
er, in the Township of Gendreau, 
Que., according to a plan and specifi
cations to be seen at the office of J. 

|G. Sing, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toron
to, on application of the Postmaster 
at North Bay, Ont., and at the 
Department of Pu’ lic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un- i less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable tv the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for eight thousand dollars 
($8,000), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itselt 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIEH,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 20, 1908.
Newspapers wiii not be paid fer tht*
iverti semen t if they insert it with

out authority from the DepastmeeL

Re-Organization
Owing to the death of Mr. Robert 

Melvin, who was President of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada for the past eleven rears, it 
became necessary to re-organize the 
Board and for this purpose the Di
rectors met at its Head Office, Wat
erloo, Ont., on the 20th inst., when 
Mr. E. P. Clement, K C., Berlin, was 
elected President, Mr. F. C. Bruce, 
Hamilton, first Vice-President, and 
Mr. J, Kerr Fisken, Toronto, second 
Vice-President of the Company.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific Auxiliary of that institution. In the 
for the removal of corns and warts, absence of the President, Mrs. Le-
We have never heard of its tailing to lievre, Lady Fitzgatrick presided
remove even the worst kind. Prior to tjie meeting, benediction of
__________________________ the Blessed Sacrament was attended
-------------------------------------------------by all the ladies present, in the cha-

itt ^ This is the Tim? Pel yery Kcv 0an.on Bouillon of-delated. Arrangements* were begun 
to urganizo a for an entertainment to be held

RnacC Ro nH Shortly. There are at present 220
UttUU children in the Orphanage.

Instruments Drums. Uniforms Etc.
The teaching of Irish history in the

Every Town Can Have a Band 'ocai separate schools was discussed
J thoroughly at a convention of the

Lowest prices ever quoted New cats Countv Board, Ancient Order of Hi- 
logue. with uuwards of 500 illustrations, bernians, and the principle of doing 
,nd containing everything ie,mired in f all possible towards its encourage- 
Band, mawed free Write us for any ment WM pndoTsed Mr J G. Kilt, 
thing in Music or Musical Instruments. th(l newlv-lpctp<; president, has do-

A specialty made ln orrier to fiv<‘ “ ' ... ■. 1 position in a site natui
of Mission foundation was raised

Articles. j above the ground. It
-------  |front, consisting of t>

Send in for prices massive fluted columns 
and samples. You by foliage-decorated capi 
will be greatly bene- ornamented frieze, and 
hted by ordering triangular gable or drurt 
vour Mission sup- ; tfi. of pure Grecian arcl 
plies from me. one hundred feet in heig

J. J.M. LANDY
416 Queen St, West 

Toronto

Weetetn Branch
3M MAIN ST 1S« YONGE ST.

Winnipeg. To-onto
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College Column
>’riups two cr 

respouL.'hle posi-
; and you will find 
! three Catholics in 
I turns

“Wherever you gc you will not find 
I Catholics well represented in public
oBices. What is the cause? Timidity lnto the room.

ening his back the better to show his 
surprise. ‘‘Pom-pom?”

Still looking in the fashion book, 
Mary whistled—John started at the 
sound—and an eager little bulldog ran

K) ir walk to the cemetery on the succeed him. Such a man we find in 
Yea t of All Souls, disclosed the pro- the Rev. Father Vincent, who was
Xrcsi of autumn Only a lew days Superior for twenty-one years, from the nght man „ prfSfnM the United saw Pom-pom.'' 
*8° we at tollege, in all the 18«S-18k6. He was a man of *reat ........., wl;i choose him. and not dis- plM,r cat"’ c

and a foolish fancy that the country 
holds them down.

‘‘There is a chance for Catholics if 
they are worthy. I have heard the 
statement that there will never be a 
Catholic president of the United 

! States. That is all nonsense. When

"Helen sent him as a present to 
me," said Mary. "She says every 
one has a dog nowadays."

"What are you going to do with 
the cat?" complained John, swallow
ing his surprise at last.

"Oh, she went away as soon as she

bvauty of summer, 
and woods were gay and green; the 
harvests bowed in their fullness, flow
ers and fruits scented the air, and 
winged creatures enlivened the scene 
with their color and song.

But now, all in changing. The 
band of decay and death is asserting 
its toron, and we arc reminded with 
Horace, that me ourselves, and what 
we enjoy, belong to death:

“Debcnius morti nos nostraque."
On our way we noticed the varied 

tvohiring giving place to bleak same
ness; the birds were hushed, the vel

um leaves were falling. In lonely 
nooks, on the hard road, in the quiet 
valleys, they have fallen in profusion. 
The sky was ashy grey, the branches 
rustled in the wind and the crackling 
of crisp leaves kept time with our 
pace.

tn the cemetery grounds, not far 
from the Community plot, an old man 
was standing, his gaze fixed and un
wavering, with stray leaves falling 
around him; what could have been 
lus thoughts? One by one, like the 
leaves, he has seen them droop and 
tade—those lie loved—until he alone is 
left, a forlorn figure in the quiet of 
the cemetery, knowing with all the 
bitterness of regret, what it is to be 
alone. Those of us who have par
ents, brothers, sisters, a good home 
and bright prospects in life, can but 
dimly understand what it means to 
be deprived of all that makes the 

■ world' so bright—to be stripped even 
-of The last comfort in the inevitable, 
if future, sorrows which await us. 
The last leaf has fallen from the elm, 
the last loved one has passed away 
from earth. We saw tile old man 
turn heavily and move slowly along 
the path through the trees, on each 
side of him the marble slabs of the 
cemetery. Such reflections cast a 
gloom over the soul, yet we may not 
mourn, as they, who have no hope. 
There is always a comfort, a hope m 
■every despondency. The falling leaves 
from the mould out of which spring- 
flowers grow, and our sorrows and 
heartaches, inevitable though they be, 
will yet turn into springs of gladness 
in the reunion of the days that are 

^everlasting. J. J. G.
tee

Sunday, November 1st, was the 
least of All Saints, and a solemn 
High Mass was celebrated in St. Bas
il's church, at 10.30 o’clock, at which 

"the students assisted. Father Roche 
was celebrant, Father Hurley deacon 
and Rev. V. McFadden sub-deacon. 
F'ather Hayes preached the sermon 

<of the day.
Monday, November 2nd, being the 

Feast of Ml Souls, there was a gen
eral Communion of the students for 
their deceased relatives and friends 
A solemn High Requiem Mass was 
sung in St. Basil’s church for the re
pose of all the suffering souli. F'atlivr 
Staley was celebrant of the Mass, 
with Father Kelly as deacon and Rev. 
V. McFadden as sub-deacon. In 
the afternoon a visit was made to 
St. Michael’s cemetery by all the 
students and priests of the college. 
There the Rosary was recited and 
other appropriate prayers were said 
•for the poor souls, under the direc
tion of the Superior.

Arrangements have been completed 
;as to the order of lectures to be giv
en the students during the year. The 

! first of this series of entertainments 
'is a lecture in the College Club-room 
♦by Doctor J. A. Amyot, President of 
the College Alumni Association, and 

distinguished member of the triedi-

The meadows simplicity, quick, practical judgment, crimiaate because of his religion, but
possessing a deep insight into charac
ter. He came to this country while 
young, full of enthusiasm and zeal 
for his work. He was just the man 
required to add to the foundation laid 
by his predecessor, and to pave the 
way for the successful institution of 
to-day. Under his guidance the col
lege advanced steadily until in 1881 
it was affiliated with the University 
of Toronto.

Father Vincent was born at Val
lons, in Ardeche, France, June 30, 
1828. He became a student of the 
College of Aubines, and after some 
years of faithful and rigorous study,

elect him because of his fitness.
“Never again will there be a dis

crimination against a candidate for 
president because his wife is a Catho
lic. You may be sure that if this 
ever happens again, the candidate 
who is nominated by that party will 
de defeated as certain as two and two 
make four."

“I believe if the right man present
ed himself fitted to fill the office of 
President of the United States, he 
would be elected," the prelate declar
ed. “Catholics have net asserted 
themselves strongly as citizens. The 
time has passed when there is dis-

coniplrted his education in the Col- crimination against a Catholic at the 
lege of Annonay. It was in the lat- polls. Catholics are not discrimin- slippers, with heels of a wondcrous

cried John, bitterly.
“Yes, cats are nice," said Mary, 

turning a leaf. "But dreadfully old- 
fashioned. Old-fashioned to beat the 
band1" she concluded—her very first 
attempt at slang.

John looked at her. He recovered 
himself with a start, sat down and 
picked up the paper; but every min- 
te or so he found himself looking at 

Mary Jane over the top of his paper 
as if he had never seen her before. On 
all such occasions he recovered him- 
seK w’th a start, and returned to the 
news of the day, only to find that he 
was looking at Mary again over the 
top of his paper. When Mary walked 
across the room he noticed that she 
was wearing a new pair of French

An Absolute 
Safe Investment
THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

1er institution that he joined the lias- ated against nor must we allow Ca- 
ilian Community. He came to Am- tholics to discriminate against non
erica, the scene of his future labors, Catholics at the polls "
where he was ordained priest in 1853.---------------------
The ceremony of the ordination took 
place in the Chapel of Loretto Con
vent, situated at this time on Sim Coe 
street. This building has for many 
years past been used for the offices 
of the Attorney-General of the Pro
vince.

May 22nd, 1878, was one of the 
many happy days of Father Vin
cent’s life. It was on this day that 
the Silver Jubilee of his priesthood 
was celebrated. Manv of the old stu
dents and friends of the College were 
present to show their enthusiasm 
and affection «for him. Archbishop 
Lvnch

AN OLD-FASHIONED WIFE
An uld-fasluoned daughter of an old- 

fashioned family was Mary Jane Ham
ilton, sitting quiet when other chil
dren cried, viewing all things with
out fear or favor, and playing with 
her dolls in such a careful way that 
her elders whispered one to another: 
‘‘Isn’t she an old-fashioned little 
thing?”

A little la let she might have been

height
The next night John came home 

late, but the dinner was later yet.
"Why, the soup is cold!” he cried.
"Yes," said Mary; “it is some of 

last night’s. I forgot to order a 
bone for Pom-pom to-day, and of 
course he had to have the soup bone.”

"Is this a steak, Marv?” he asked, 
a few minutes later, his tone chas
tened and his manner gentle.

"You bet your life!" said Mary.
John w inced, but finished his pleas

antry, nevertheless, by sighing: "I 
thought it was shoe leather.”

“Yes,” said Mary. "That’s the 
kind they send you when you tele
phone, but I don’t have time to go 
to the market any more. John, do................................... ........... . , seen, with her hooks ueiei hsr arm,

also fchoweri his appreciation on her way to school, trudging sturd- ?ou know, I must have five new dress
for him by creating him Vicar-Gener
al of the Archdiocese, an honor which 
was renewed by his successor.

As has been said before, he was 
Superior for twenty-one years. Fuel
ing that he had held the position 
long enough, he asked to be relieved

ily along, and looking neither to the 
right nor to the left, but intent alone 
upon the business in hand—an old-
fashioned trait that sometimes threat
ens to become obsolete 

Time swept along, and she became 
Miss Mary Jane Hamilton, sixteen 

of the Superiorship of the College, years old, with a gentle, musical 
still reiaining, however, the Provin- voice and manners of sweet demure- 
cialship of the Community. He oh- ness. She had learned such old-fash- . 
tained his request and Rev. Father ioned accomplAhments as sewing and enough. Pom-pom What have you
Cushing, at that time Director of knitting; on Saturday mornings she got there• John, is In playing with
Studies in Assumption College, Sand- "ore an old-fashioned Holland pina- vout hat'
with, was appointed Superior of St fore and helped her mother with the John rescued his hat and looked for

baking; and when she was in the sit- his slippers with the most woebegone 
ting-room in the evening she serupul- expression ever seen on mortal man. 
ously observed such old-fashioned "Oh, don’t put on your slippers, 
precepts as "little girls should never John!" cried Mary. "The Scud-

es! K. len said eight, but I think 1 
can get along with five. All my 
clothes were so frightfully old-fash
ioned. What’s the matter, John ? 
Aren’t the potatoes done?”

“Done!” complained John, in a 
tone of pain “Why, they’re raw."

"I’m so sorry because there’s no 
desert. 1 was paying calls all after
noon. Helen said 1 didn’t go out

Michael’s College.
Although not taking an active part 

in the affairs of the College, F’ather 
Vincent still resided within its walls. 
His health, however, grew more fee
ble as time went on, and in 1890 he 
resigned his Provincialship. Soon 
after his resignation a severe cold 
brought on an attack of jaundice and 
dropsy and after a lingering illness, 
he passed away on tlie 1st of Novem
ber, 1800. A strange coincidence was 
that his funeral took place on his 
feast, St. Charles’ Day, Nov. Ith. 
Many a time on former occasions old 
students had assembled to rejoice 
with him. On this memorable day, 
however, they were present to pay 
their last respects to his memory,and 
to offer prayer for his soul.

Such is the life, in brief, of one of 
St. Michael’s worthy pioneers whose 
life’s work has been an example for 
other men, who have followed in his 
footsteps. Thus, we need not be as
tonished at the present prominence of 
our college, when we can trace its 
foundation to the exemplary charac
ters possessed by these men. F. McG.

Three College football teams played 
league games on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 
and the interest taken in them by the 
student body was intense. The Rug
by match played on the college 
grounds between St. Michael’s Senior 
team and Aura I^e, was a fairly 
good exhibition. The College scored

___N___ a touch-down in the first ten minutes
cal profession in Toronto. Dr. of y lay, but after this the play was
Aymot is government analyst for very even, every inch of ground be- 
the Province of Ontario, and profes- ing closely contested The only 
sor on the Medical Faculty of Toron- noticeable features were the punting

contradict your elders," and all those 
other homely and emphatic old rules 
♦hat our grandfathers and great
grandfathers knew and loved so well. 
Finally Miss Jane Hamilton was lost 
to history, and her place was quietly 
taken by Mrs. John Belamv, an old- 
fashioned little wife,

She ruled her house like a queen, 
robed in sprigged dimities, with a 
cameo brooch at her throat, and her 
hail dressed in that simple fashion 
which must have been one of the 
abiding delights of our grandfathers.

Would you see her in the morning? 
Then you must hasten to the market 
place, for there she is to he found 
choosing the best vegetables and the 
best cuts of meat, recognized prizes 
awarded by the shopkeepers only to 
those who are not too proud or too 
indolent to come in person for them.

Would you seek her in tlw forenoon’ 
t stand carefully on one 

side as she dusts the bric-a-brac, 
washes the eut glass and polishes the 
silver, well knowing in her old-fash
ioned wisdom that tasks like these 
were never meant for the hireling and 
the stranger.

Would you find her in the early af
ternoon1 Then if it is summer you 
must go to the gaiden, where she is 
weeding her (lowers and tying up her 
roses; or If it is winter you will find 
her making a quilt according to the 
in the «arly evening1 Then look in 
the kitchen, and there you will see 
her making the dessert and keeping1 
a calm eve on the handmaiden to see

ders are coming over to teach me to 
play cards. John, I’m nearly—da Av
on bridge whist. I shall want to play 
it all winter!"

There arose then before John’s mind 
two visions. Ir. th first he saw an 
endless vista of evenings like these; 
void soup, tough steak, indifferent de
serts, ami Mary in the pursuit of 
strange gods. He even felt that she 
would wish to learn to play the ban
jo. In the other he saw a" long line 
of perfect repose, with Mary sitting 
at her needlework, her cameo brooch 
at her throat, her hair arranged in 
all the beauty of simplicity, the eat 
on the hearth, the bird in the cage, 
and the fire laughing at the storm 
outside.

"John," said Mary, "I wish ycu’d 
bring home a bottle of violet cologne 
to-morrow night. A large bottle—sav 
a quart."

"Marv,” he said, humbled to the 
full, “if I were you—l—! wouldn’t 
have it."

"Wouldn’t have it?" tried Mary, 
bending aver apparently to pat Pom
pom, hut really to hide her happi
ness. "Why, John, you don’t want 
me to be old-fashioned, do vou?"

"Yes, Mary," implored John, al
most with tears in his tones, "I 
do!’’--George Weston in the Youth’s 
Companion.
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to University. He will lecture at an of the College backs, O’Reilly’s tack- that all goes well.
«aily date on the subject o' the Hu
man Body.

We are pleased to announce that Fa
ther Grand, C.S.B., Provincial of the 
•Canadian Province of the Basilia-n 
Community, is with us once more. 
Father Grand has been in Detroit for

ling and Murphy’s running and pass
ing. Aura Lee forged ahead in the 
scoring, finally winning out by one 
point. St. Michael’s II. team was 
defeated by Parkdale IF. at Diamond 
Park. The score, which was 8 to 
0, does not indicate the play as the

the past three months for his health, teams were evenly matched, and the to see them, 
but he has fully recovered now and game closely contested throughout, 
is able to resume his former duties at Parkdale had the stronger line, but 
Cnis institution. the College boys outclassed them in

The first regular meeting of the Col- running and punting This game de- 
fege Glee Club was held Monday even- cided the district championship in the 
tng, under very encouraging circum- junior series of the Inter-Provincial 
stances. Besides the usual testing Football league. The College III. 
of voices, the election of officers was team defeated the Beach Success team 
held which resulted as follows: Pre- °n the College grounds by a score of 
sident, Mr. J. C Casey; vice-presi- 15-10, The youngsters play a fast.

Presently, too, you will find the old- 
fashioned wife reigning over the din
ner table, and John tastes his soup, 
and cuts his meat and eats his 
desert, you will see him give his 
Mary such mute glances of admira
tion that it will do your heart good

dent, Leo O’Reilly; secretary, C. Me 
-Neill treasurer, Paul Kelly; librar- 
xan, William Garden. After the prin
cipal business of the evening was over 
Mr. R. Jules Brazil, organist of St.
Basil's church, and leader of the Glee 
Qub, complimented the bovs on th* 
interest they were taking in theii 
new work. Among other encourag
ing remarks he said that the Glee 
Club would do the principal work 
"tor the. monthly entertainments in 
*he future. Certainly the enthusias
tic manner in which the club is work
ing promises well for its future. Thire 
-arc W- '-en fifty and seven./-five 

the chorus, many of them 
Well trained.

The Alumni Association Kxecutivc 
’"Committee met on Wednesday evening 
last. The members reported progress I on Victoria field, 
on some very important plans. They 
meet again next week.

Father James Hayes, Father Mc- 
♦’Cxbe and Father Thus. Redmond,were 
-visitors during the past week, renew- 
■-nig old acquaintances. p. K.

open game, particularly interesting 
to the onlookers. Their tackling and other way than 
kicking are worthy of oldci pla: °rs. wish you would 
Reaume, Pellisle, Kyne, Ryan and 
Hodglns were the most effective.

Seven football games are scheduled 
for the three college teams this week.
On Tuesday the III. team defeated 
Jarvis Collegiate by the score of |

But slowly and hy imperceptible ad
vances a shadow arose over the Bel
lamy home. John Bellamy began to 
think that Mary Jane was old-fash
ioned.

\t first it was nothing but a vague 
and indefinable feeling, faintest sha
dow of a shade, which slowly dark, i- 
ed into growing irritation, finding its 
expr salons in such remarks as: 

“Marv, can’t vou do your hair anv 
that1’’ "Mary, I 
learn to play cards 

like the other women'" and "Mary, 
whv do vou keep on doing your hair 
like that1"

He began to frown upon her as he 
talked. "Mary,” he said one night, 
"I have asked mv sister Helen to

A Pill for Generous Raters.—There 
are manv persons of healthy appetite 
and poor digestion who, after a 
hearty meal, arc subject to much suf
fering. The food of which they have 
pai taken lies like lead in their stom
achs. Headache, depression, a smo
thering feeling follow. One so 
afflicted is unfit for business or work 
of any kind. In this condition Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will bring re
lief. They will assist the assimila
tion of the aliment, and used accord
ing to direction will restore healthy 
digestion.

he is too fond of money and others part of the priest. If such a story 
blame him for lavishness. Sonic aver about another were related to the man 
that he is too familiar with the peo- outside he would laugh at it, but at 
”1“ an‘1 ntl,ere hi”' " »•—“ is another matter. He leelspic and others call him “distant. 
He has a bad temper or is irritating
ly calm according to the company 
you keep.

I did not notice these things in the 
old parish. Time and familiarity- 
bad softened down the i oughness of

home it
like refusing to give anything at the 
next collection and makes up his mind 
to tell the priest what he thinks of 
him.

Our parish is large; it has a great 
school and a costly church. The fixed

13-2 in a closely contested, interest- come and pav us » visit." And he 
ing game. On Wednesday the Col- meaningly added, “Now, if you would
lege Seniors defeated the Dental Col- only watch her and drop some of
lege Mulock Cup team with Jerry those old-fashioned ways of yours!" 
La flamme in charge, by a score of Mary’s face brightened in an unac- 
13-0. The Dents are strong, hut countable manner, 
showed lack of practice and team “Your sister Helen”’ she cried,
play. The Dissette boys handled the “Won’t that he nice’" 
game. Last week the Senior team She prepared the spare

On Our Parish
(B-is’on Pilot.)

On moving into a parish late
ly and becoming acquainted I was 
surprised to note what a small per
centage of the congregation can be 
counted upon for active assistance 

•and cordial co-operation with the 
parish priest. The great majority 
are well disposed in a negative wav, 
contribute to the collections and at
tend to their spiritual duties fairly 
well, but without much warmth or 
zeal.

Strange to 
number who 
the priest.’

comment and criticism and I knew charges and incidental repairs on the 
that some of the talkers did not mat- plant must be thousands of dollars a 
ter and that others did not mean half year, yet I am constantly hearing 
what they said, hut here it is differ- people who wonder what the priest 
ent, and for the first time in my does with all the money he gets. I 
life I begin to realize what a difficult am surprised that he can run the par- 
work is that of a pastor. Of course, ish at all with so few extraordinary 
much of this half-hearted service and calls upon the congregation, 
readiness to criticize comes from a There is another fact which strikes 
lack of knowledge of responsibility, me most impressively, the change in
Few of those who have so much to 
say about the priest give much 
thought to the priest’s side of the 
question. They find it hard enough
to keep their own households in 
der and yet never hesitate to 
fault with the man who must 
out for a family that runs up 
the thousands.

The generality of pastors do 
have something against inform the people when they are sick, 
Generally it is a tri- sore or sad, and yet, when we come

the attitude of the younger generation 
towards the priest. The old school 
had an abiding respect for “the 
priest.” It was slow to criticize

say, there is a large

or- and large in its capacity to explain 
away unpleasant things. The new 
school makes no such allowances, it 
is very matter-of-fact and judicial 
upon all affairs in the palish. Some
how the younger people seem to me 
to have torn awav that mystic veil 
which enwrapped the priest in the

find
look
into

not

defeated Victoria University, also a 
Mulock Cup team, by a score of 2-0,

In order to continue the good work 
^established by Rev Father Soulerin, 
first Superior of St. Michael's Col
lege, it was necessary that an able 

-and competent man be appointed to

The Handball League is now in 
progress. Dental College, Victoria 
University, and our own clubs arc en
tered, two teams from each college. 
The bovs are practising hard and 
their success has been very encourag
ing thus far. The results will be 
published later.

Basketball is being practised stead

room with 
her own hands, and Sfiss Bellamy ar
rived. In one hand she held a banjo 
case, undei her other arm #he carried 
a snow white and juvenile hull dog, 
and eight large trunks followed close 
behind She stayed a month, a long, 
mad month, and when she departed, 
leaving behind her a reminiscent per
fume of heliotrope, which lingered in 
the house for weeks afterward, John 
breathed a full breath of relief.

The next night his dinner was late.

fling matter, but they have nursed it to think of it, this must often be the old days. Thcv see him more as a 
so long that it has assumed magni- case. In practice it is the clerical man and less as a minister of God. 
tude in their eyes. Then the amount hypochondriac who receives the sym* ! I support» some priests are tempted 
of criticism of the pastor and his me- pathy that should go to the men who to pride when they preach well They 
thods is a revelation. Some say suffer and are silent. | would never more be bothered with it

— There is the genuine ring of the if they could hear the comments of 
true parishioner in the statement of the congregation on the sermons Of- 
the centurion in the Gospel who asked ten the main point is entirely lost 
the Lord to heal his son. He was a sight of by the people and gome minor 
man of responsibility and understood ‘ ' *
the worth of instant and willing obe
dience. And Christ was quick to ap
prove of that loyal stand with the 
words- “1 have not found such faith

BUILD UP
YOUR
STRENGTH

incident or illustration claims all 
their attention. As 1 go out from 
Mass after a good sermon I often 
hear people remarking that it was 

toA-hiirh-fi,,u-■, and remarking that

ilv and hockev organization meeting, ^ ^ 7°le ‘?\,halrt in ’h<\pom- 
arn nn thn r.rH tar Pa(lo',r Stvlf‘ John atf' h»S

in silence, and every time he lookedare on the card for early attention.
H. P.

Catholic May be President.

At the banquet after the recent lay
ing of the corner-stone of the gnat
12,000,000 Cathedral in St. Louis, 
Mo., His Grace Archbishop Ireland, 
made the address of the occasion, in

nominee of that party would be de
feated.

“The Church must make good citi
zens who believe in law enforcement 
and obey the laws,” he said. “A man 
who presents himself for public office 
should first be considered as to his

up from his plate he found himself 
glancing at Mary'S pompadour. When 
John went out the following morning 
he met a dressmaker coming in.

Tbht night his dinner was laie 
again, and there was no desert hut a 
cake from the baker's. John left his 
cake untouched in an ostentatious 
way, and sought his slippers in a hit 
of a pet.

" Have vou seen my slippers, 
Mary1" he asked, reproachful at her 
indifference to his search.

Mary was deep in a fashion book,

fitness. I urge on all Catholics,make
(J, coir» cl h, ridiculed Z ; £

idea, which he said some persons en- - 1,1
tertained, that no Catholic could ever * 
ér president of the United States,and “There are now 17,0110,000 Catho- , and, without looking up, she replied: 
-said that if ever again a political par- lies in this country and they are not "I think Pom-pom wa1 playing with 
ty rejected a candidate for president represented in its great offices as them."

Iwcause his wife was a Catholic, the they should be. Go to Washington I "Pom-pom?" asked John, straight-

Sgajfcfe-
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LIMITED

‘too-high-flown’ __ ________ t
m all Israel." This is generally the, they like simple sermons best .So 
case. The people of the congregation the comment ranges over the whole 
who hate much to attend to arc the parish field. No detail is too trivial, 
most helpful and most charitable to no characteristic too petty, to call 
the priest, while those who are shift- forth eomplaint and grumbling. It is 
’ess and careless have the most to a good thing that the priest works 
say.

Doubtless the Church has had the 
grumblers like the poor with her 
from the beginning In all likelihood 
there were individuals in old Rome 
and Corinth who found St. Peter too 
impetuous and St. Paul too plain- 
spoken Some people would he lone
ly without some sort of a grievance 
against the priest.

Family life is the common lot, it 
has its blessings and comforts but it pastor 
often narrows a man and causes him 
to make mountains out of mole hills.
The wife and mother can stir up a 
small tempest by an injudicious story 
of some reproof given the children at 
school, some lack of warmth on the

the priest
for a good Master who will console 
him in the day of trouble, and it is a 
blessing that he hears so little of 
what is said of his hardest work and 
his greatest self-sacrifice. The popu
lace is ever tne same. Like the Is
raelites in the Desert, they weary of 
miracle, of manna, of the pillar of 
fire I fear much that the Archangel 
Gabriel would fail to satisfy some of 
the people in our parish if he were 

A I .OOKF.R ON.

Mothei Grg«es’ Worm Extermina
tor has the largest sale of any simi
lar preparation sold in Canada. It 
always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

. -,.
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“TAKE IP YOUR CROSS."
(Hugh McGuire in the Sunday World) 
When we arc sad and downcast 

And hope seems far away,
When life’s sky is o’er clouded 

And there’s not a single ray 
Of life amidst our darkness,

And when sorrow tills our cup, 
Remember then Gethsemaue 

And to our Lord look up.

What are our sorrows when compared 
To His agony and sweat?

Who for the sins of all mankind 
A death most shameful met.

Nailed to a cross, He died for us, 
His precious blood was shed;

His sacred heart pierced by a a nee 
And a thorn-crown on His head.

He is called the “Man or Sorrows," 
For the trials that He bore.

He came to earth from heaven,
And left that golden shore,

• He dwelt among Ilis people,
The old-time chosen few,

To bring mankind redemption,
To save both me and you.

“Take up your cross and follow I*ie,” 
That was our Lord’s command,

And we must needs obey Him,
If we would sit at His right hand 

For we should ever bear in mind,
“No cross without a crown,"
And bring our burdens to His feet, 

And gently cast them down.

For He said, “All ye that labor 
And heavy burdened be,

Who need rest and refreshment,
I bid ye come to Me."

And whatever of the Father 
Y'ou shall ask in My name,

If it be for your benefit 
You will receive the same.

So do not fail to pray to Him,
And tell Him what you need;

And if you do 80 earnestly,
You surely will succeed, 

lie’ll raise you up and help you on, 
Till you reach your journey’s end; 

And in the New Jerusalem 
He’ll greet you as a friend.

INDULGENCE FOR ALL SOI LS.
A reader having expressed a desire 

to know the conditions attached to 
the Toties Quuties indulgence for the 
dead, to be gained in Benedictine 
churches on All Souls day, we pub
lish the same, says the Catholic 
News, as they were given us by one 
of the Benedictine Fathers:

Any person, receiving the sacra
ments worthily on Nov. 1 or 2,wear
ing at the same time a Benedictine 
jubilee medal, may gain a plenary in
dulgence, for the benefit of the holy 
souls, for every visit made to any 
church between 2 p m. on All Saints, 
and sundown on All Souls’ day. If a 
Benedictine church is visited (and this 
is expected if one lives within the 
radius of a mile from such church) 
it is not necessary to wear the me
dal in order to gain the indulgence. 
Persons who are not within a mile’s 
distance from a Benedictine church 
may gain the Toties Quoties indul
gence by visiting any convenient 
church or chapel, providing they wear 
at the same time a Benedictine jubi
lee medal. At each visit some pray
ers must be said for the Pope’s inten
tion. These medals may be obtained 
at any Benedictine church. The ad
dress of the Benedictines in this city 
is «73 Tinton avenue, Bronx.

the future life, and makes him die 
in despair.

Others place their happiness in hu
man praise and glory. They are 
pleased and satisfied for the moment 
with this empty wind. What sins 
and wickedness are they not ready to 
commit to attain this object ! What 
lying, what bribery, what deceit! 
They die and are forgotten. They 
have not sought the happiness they 
were made for, and they will have 
to go without it for all eternity. The 
making of money is what most peo
ple think to be the end of life and its 
happiness. This takes up their whole 
time and attention. Invited to ‘he 
eternal banquet of God, they say they 
have no time to attend to it; they 
cannot come. But, alas! .money will 
not purchase health, nor life—for we 
can carry nothing out, and we must 
die shortly, for peace of mind. Who 
are more restless and discontented 
than the rich; and more insensible 
and cold towards all spiritual things'*

Our right reason and experience tell 
us that true happiness is to be found 
in none of these things. If our laird 
had not told ut so, we should know 
it all the same.

We can find our real happiness in 
God alone. He is our Creator. He 
drew us out of nothing. He endow
ed us with all the faculties and pow
ers we have. He made us in His own 
ipiagc and likeness. As far as the 
body is concerned, we are like the 
animals; we are subject to fatigue, 
pains, sickness and death. As to the 
soul, we are like God. We have rea
son and intelligence; are able to un
derstand the works of God, and to 
enjoy unbounded happiness; and al
though now feeble and defective in 
mind, God intends to make us per
fect and to gratify our utmost desire 
for happiness by making us sharers in j 
His own infinite happiness and glory; 
in other words, we have been made 
for Him and He is our last end. He 
is entitled to our love foi this rea
son.

Love does not consist in a sensible 
and delightful feeling, which is after 
all in many nothing but self-love, for 
then we love God because it gives 
us pleasure; but the knowing who and 
what God is, and obeying and honor
ing Him in spite of all obstacles, and 
in the state of dryness as well as in 
sensible consolation, is the true love 
of Him.

But how shall we know what is the 
will of God'* We know it already in 
all the most important things. When 
the question of sin comes up consci
ence will soon admonish us. We have 
instruction in the Christian faith, we 
know in a general way what is pleas
ing to God. If wc have a strong de
sire to please Him and do what seems 
best, we cannot go wrong. If we 
keep ourselves recollected by frequent 
prayer, we shall know the will of 
God all the time. The habit of pray
er will enable us to love God with 
our whole heart.

Sincere and heartfelt prayer will 
draw down an abundant grace from 
God. Without grace we can do no
thing—i.e., of ourselves without God 
we can do nothing
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WHAT IS THE LOVE OF GOD'*
It is-implanted in the soul of every 

reasonable being, by his Creator, to 
seek his own hanoiiicss, of what lie 
calls good. We find men incessantly 
occupied in this search, from early 
morning to late at night, from day 
to day, and from year to year, as 
long as life lasts. 1 hey seek it in 
the present, and they look ahead and 
try to secure it in the mture.

But, alas' the trouble is that they 
seek it where it is not to be found. 
Many place it in the gratification of 
the senses. They say, “Let us ea1 and 
drink, for to-morrow we die.” Our 
laird has described such as these well: 
“There was a certain rich man who 
was clothed in purple and fine linen, 
and who feasted sumptuously every
day."

life of this kind brings a horrible 
vacancy in the soul; like the younger 
son who left his father’s house to go 
into a far country, and spent his 
substance in riotous living. He was 
then hungry and would fain feed him
self with th. husks which even the 
swine w'o’iid not eat. Such a life 
makes on" utterly selfish, hard-heart
ed and crue’; makes him unsatisfied 
and discontented, shortens life, brings 
on disease, deprives him of hope of

_DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.
Those are wise who apply to St 

Joseph. No devotion pays, so to 
speak, more than devotion to him, 
who has in some marvelous way the 
disposal of the treasures of heaven. 
To begin by the wolds of Holy Scrip
ture—St. Joseph there gains the 
unique praise of being ‘‘a just man.” 
Thus term includes everything, and 
goes much farther than would at first 
appear. Justice takes in what we 
owe to God, our neighbor, and our
selves. St. Joseph is a practical ex
ample of justice towards God. It 
consists in absolute, entire depend
ence on Him, recognition of our crea- 
tureship. St. Joseph passed through 
the most unexampled trials in calm
ness and peace, because his heart was 
rooted d'-ep, deep in submission. In 
submission to God’s holy will and 
jov in everything that could happen 
through its appointment let those 
who wish to share this virtue pray 
to this great patron with confidence, 
sure of obtaining and really receiv
ing what they demand.

Our Lady of Victory.

Jesuit Missionaries
The Belgian Jesuits arc sending out 

! to India lfi missionaries to re-enforce 
I their work in that country. Three 
other Jesuits hav* been assigned to 

■ CVylon and will leave Genoa October 
14th. Of these, 1 wo are natives of 

| Belgium, and the bird, Charles Piler,
! is from Brooklyn, N.Y.

At the close of a novena which clos- 1 
ed at the shrine of Our Lady of Vic- j 
tory on the Feast of V e Holy Ros
ary, the following beautiful tribute 
to Our Lady was preached by His | 
Lordship, Bishop Colton ol Buffalo:

Bishop Colton spoke as lollows:
A great sign appeared in heaven, a 

woman clothed w .th the sun and the 
moon under her feet and on hei head 
a crown of seven stars —Apoc. XII, i

It is with these words, dear breth
ren, that the inspired penman tells of 
our Blessed Lady’s glory in heaven, 
and we do not wonder at this when 
we remember her dignity as the mo
ther of God, and the part she took in 
sharing the sorrows of her divine 
Son in the cruelties and indignities 
He underwent to be the Saviour of j 
mankind, and now that He is trium
phant and in glory, she, too, is glori- ! 
tied also. I

Our Blessed Lady is frequently I 
mentioned in the Old Testament She 
is called the second Eve, the mother 
of all the living, the woman that 
would crush the serpent’s head, the 
ark of the covenant, the valiant wo
rn.in surpassing the daughters of men. 
the lily of the valley, the well ol 
living waters, the morning rising 
bright as the sun, terrible as an army 
in battle array. And then in the 
New Testament wc find all the figures 

1 fulfilled, and wc read that sin is 
I horn of the race of David, that she 
| is saluted by an angel, overshadowed 
by the Holy Ghost, proclaimed full 

! grace, declared blessed among women 
I and acknowledged mother of the Lord 
, and that all generations would call 
I her blessed.

We are told by spiritual v, liters 
I that we should constantly keep the 
■ sufferings and death of our Lord and 
I Saviour before us, for, in that way, 
we shall know God’s love for us and 
be moved to hate and avoid sin which 
caused those sufferings and thus in 
some measure requite our Lord and 
at the same time save our immortal 
souls.

While thus reflecting and meditating 
on what our Lord did we must recall 
that His Blessed Mother was acting 
with, Him, and as He was the Man 
of Sorrows, she was the Mater Dol
orosa. From the first she suffered 
by her love, her sympathies in the 
sufferings of her Son. As Holy Sim
eon foretold at the presentation of 
the child Jesus in the * tuple, a sword 
of sorrow would p rce her heart 
This was her first great sorrow and 
six were to follow, namely, the flight 
into Egypt, tne losing of the child 
in the temple, and then in the last 
days when oui Lord was being hur
ried to Calvary the meeting of Mo
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ther and Son as He bore the heavy 
cross up the rugged heights, then 
seeing Him nailed to the cross and 
dying upon it, the taking down of 
His lifeless body and finally His 
being laid in the sepulcher.

But as our Lady shared His suffer
ings she also shared our lord’s vic
tory From the first days, when she 
was with the apostles in prayer wait
ing for the coming of the Holy 
Ghost, down to the present our Lady 
has ever been a mother to God’s 
Church and to those ruling it, and 
the Church makes use of her power 
by begging her intercession, reciting 
the Hail Mary which is composed in 
hei honor. It is natural to ask fa
vors from those in heaven; it is an 
article of the Apostles’ Creed, belief 
in the communion of saints, namely 
that the faith'ul on earth are helped 
by tin- prayers of those Who are in 
heaven. 1 fence, to whom would we 
naturally go first hut to her who 
is nearest to God and therefore the 
most powerful to help us, His own 
Blessed Mother? In times when her
esy threatened the Church, as in the 
days of the Albigenses in the twelfth 
century, the Church, that is the faith
ful with the Pope at their head, in
voked the assistance of 'he Blessed 
Virgin and she came to their relief, 
appearing V St. Dominick and teach
ing him the rosary and instructing 
him how to have it recited by the 
people. The effect was instantane
ous ; heresy was everywhere checked 
and torn up by the roots ash strong 
and lasting faith was implanted 
among the people.

Ever since that day the rosary has 
been the daily prayer of the priests 
and the religious and many of the 
faithful have the same custom. This 
month is especially the month of the 
Holy Rosary and in all the churches 
of the world it must, by the Pope’s 
command, he recited publicly. Then, 
too, wc have the feast of this day, 
called the feast of the Holy Rosary, 
which commemorates two great vic
tories which the Church gained over 
the Turks, invading her territory and 
so decisive was the second victory 
that never since has the Crescent 

I tried to overcome the Cross.
But these great victories, over the 

Albigenses on the one hand and over 
the Turks on the other were God’s 

i way of showing to the world at 
large the power of his Blessed Mo
ther’s prayers, so that all might have 
recourse to Them. Like the wonder
ful things our Lord was accomplish
ing in His public life, of which the 
apostle says were they all to be told 
the earth would not be able to con
tain tl^ hooks that would hi,Id them, 
so somewhat in the same degree in 
her own measure and design may it 
he said with regard to our I lessed 
I>ady, millions and millions of favors 
have been obtained and are always 
being obtained bv those asking her 
aid. All of which is summed up by 
her great panegyrist, St. Bernard, 
who said: “No one ever had re
course to her without gaining re
lief." “Go to Mary,” was his cry; 
■f vou have sorrow go to Mary, she 
will console you; if you have triais 
en to Mary and she will comfort you; 
if you have doubts go to Mary and 
she will direct you; if you have dif
ficulties go to Mary and she will 
counsel vou, if vou have temptations 
go to Marv and she will strengthen 
von to resist them; ave, if you have 
fallen, go to Mary and she will raise

you up again—in a word go to Mary j 
in all things and grace and blessing 
will come to you. She is always | 
powerful and ever ready to help all j 
Son of God is the altar she assigns 
to the honor of His Blessed Mother. I 
All her priests are ardent in their de- ! 
votion to the Blessed Virgin; the 
nuns take her for their model and 
bear her name and the pious faithful, 
imitate their devotion to her.

Now all this honor we give the Mo
ther of God is indirectly honoring1 
God Himself. Solomon, it is re- | 
corded, always arose and saluted his 
mother whenever she passed before 
Him on the throne, that thus all his 
subjects might liorur and reverence | 
her and honor hii i because of the 
honor to her. When we are asking j 
Mary to help us we are asking God 
to help us, for all power is from * 
Him, but we obtain it the more 
readily when wc ask it through an 
advocate so acceptable.

No people in the world should hon
or the Mother of God more than Am
ericans, for our country is placed un
der her special patronage. It was 
a faithful child of Mary, Queen Isa
bella, who fitted out the little fleet 
that bore Columbus oi his voyage 
when he discovered the new world 
His boat bore the name of Santa 
Maria and it was to helpful guid
ance as Star of the Sea that he had 
recourse in the dangers and difficul
ties he had to encounter. The May- 
Mower, and Mary is Queen of the 
May, brought the pilgrims to Ply
mouth Rock and the first child born 
after the landing was named Mary 
The settlers of Maryland, where true 
religious liberty first found a home 
in this country, called their first set
tlement Saint Mary’s. She took 
our country under her special care 
and to her intercessory prayer we 
may attribute the progress religion 
has made from the first day when 
Columbus planted the cross on the is
land of San Salvador.

But nowhere more than here in Buf- 
i falo should devotion to our Blessed 
Lady be more marked or more gen
eral. At this shrine it is ours to 
gather, here where for over thirty- 
years cur Blessed Lady has given of 
iier love and care over the thousands 
and hundreds of thousands who havi 
had recourse to her prayers and where 
there is so much zeal for her honor 
under the example and leadership of 
her distinguished son, Mgr. Baker. 
We are blessed beyond the millions 
who look from afar to Our Lady 
here, for she is always by our side. 
Let us be grateful and show our love 
by greater love. But no one can 
truly say he loves Mary without lov
ing Jesus, her divine Son, and no 
one will love Him truly unless he re
ceives Him in his heart in hole 
communion. “The laird is with 
thee," said the angel who saluted our 
Blessed Lady—with her then, He is 
with her now. I fence, she says with 
the Psalmist, "He who finds me shall 
find life and shi.'l drink in salvation 
from the Lord." Devotion to our 
Blessed Lady brines us to Jesus in 
the altar and devotion to Him there 
brings us all the more to love and 
honor her on His account. We must 
love her Son if we would have her 
love, and we must love Mary if we 
wish His care and pro Let ion because 
thrv are one and inseparable.

Let us ask our Lady of Victory to 
help us in our prayers, as we pray 
for the Church that she triumph over

her enemies, as we pray for society 
and against the evils that corrupt it, 
for the country and against the false 
principles that would destroy it. Let 
all pray for themselves that they be 
faithful children of God, ask tLe 
Blessed Lady to be the bearer of these 
prayers and then when our life is- 
over God will bring us to His side, 
there to behold Him face to face and 
to share with Ills Blessed Mother and 
all the saints and angels the glory 
and happiness of heaven forever

Irish Athletes Easy Victory at Vatican
The railway station of Rome has 

been an unusually interesting place- 
during several days of the last week, 
sa> s Rome. On Monday the two 
teams of Irish athletes arrived, " and 
shortl) after them the athletic re
presentatives of Canada; on Tuesday 
five or six special trains brought in- 
hundreds, perhaps even thousands, 
from various parts of Italy, as well 
as from France and Belgium. The 
international athletic meeting in the 
heart of the Vatican began at 7 ob 
Wednesday morning, and the only four 
events for individual competition— a. 
high jump, a long jump, a rope climb
ing contest, and a hurdle race—were 
all swept off by the Irishmen. A boy 
of the Bourkes (“Kelly and Botirke 
and Shea" again') rather startled 
the judges by jumping over the high
est thing they could mark him wit&,. 
but it was onh about six feet fram- 
the ground, and the nearest competi
tor could not come within half a foot 
of him When it came to the lone 
jump, Brennan of Dublin gave a lit
tle hop, but when the. came to mea
sure it they could hardly believe their 
eyes, for it measured eighteen feet. 
The next best was still about half e 
foot behind. Later on, if anybody 
jumps farther in subsequent heats, 
Brennan will jump four or five feet 
farther. Carroll climbed up the 
twenty-six feet of rope so quickly 
that you could hardly follow him, 
and another Irisht. an walked off with 
the hurdle race in tine style

On Thursday morning one of the 
features of the sports was a football 
match between an Irish team and a 
team of Romans. The Irishmen 
were too strong for their rivals, but 
they were also merciful, for they we re
content to win the match by twelve- 
goals to nothing. Since then they 
have won the races of 100. 200 and 
400 metres.

Thursday was an Irish day in the 
Vatican, for the Holv Father receiv
ed not only he «Pilotes and the pil
grims who accompanied them, about 
160 in all, but an official delegation 
from the Dublin Corporation sent 
hither to offer the congratulations f 
the capital of Ireland to His Holinei.it 
on the occasion of his Jubilee. At 
the head of these latter was Mr. 
Nannetti, ?x-Mavor, and with him 
were the councillors, some of them in 
their robes of office—Kelly, Rooncv, 
Lennon. Murray, Union, Gallagher, 
with City Treasurer Murphv and Se
cretary Hutchinson. Edward Smyth, 
secretary of the Central Council ' of 
the Young Men’s Association of Ire
land, read an address, to which the 
Holy Father made a touching reply. 
And then the Hal! of the Consistory 
echoed with the rnwonted strains of 
the bagpipes placed bv a pilgrim in 
the traditional kilti-d costume of the 
old Irish.

i-
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; NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
<Our collector, Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 

La sow making his roiuds. Kindly 
htft your subscnptioa to hand il not 
already paid. Promptness on your 
part will oblige.

CONSECRATED NEW ALTARS.
On Monday morning the three beau

tiful new marble altars, lately erect- 
-„>d ia St. Paul's church, weir blessed 
by His Grace, Archbishop McEvay, 
Kev Fathers Whelan, Cruise, Kidd 
aad Doherty assisting. The cere- 
ruouv is one seldom seen in Toronto. 
Jk large congregation assisted.

A NEW VENT! RE.
As will be seen by the advertise

ment of Messrs. Carton, Gleason and 
Wheeler, found elsewhere in thts is
sue, Toronto is to have a new centre 
lor the sale of church goods. Our 
city now oilers a large area for such 
merchandise and there is no doubt 
but that the new firm will receive the 

as hare of patronage which its mem
bers are entitled to as amongst the 
most reliable and p ogressive of the 

tiatholic young men of our city.

MONTHLY MEETING OF ST.
ELIZABETII ASSOITATION.

The first monthly meeting of the 
St. Elizabeth Association was held j 
at St. Michael’s Hospital an Frida} 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sixty mem
bers were present and encouraging re- ' 
ports from the different divisions re
ceived, both as to financial support 
and the reception given collectors. 

IFivc cases have been attended by the 
Association and a temporary nurse ‘ 
secured. Permanent nurses have not i 
yet been engaged.

Vespers were chanted last Sunday 
evening by a full choir. Miss Hear y, 
Miss Pauline Carton, Mrs. Green, 
Mr. Frank Carton of Toronto lent 
their valuable assistance to the local 
talent. Mrs. Green presided at the 
organ and select solos were rendered 
by Mr. and Miss Carton. After Ves
pers Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Vicar- 

| General of Toronto, preached to the 
largest audience that ever assembled 
inside the walls of the church. Arist 
was Prophet, Priest and King. For 

i ’his reason we build churches and de
corate them. The church is the 
house of God and here He is honored 

'as Prophet, Priest and King by the 
i people oi the Catholic Church. The 
pastor and people are to be congra
tulated on the work that was done 
and he, the speaker, also would praise 
the firm that contracted for the work. 
The congregation was delighted with 
the magnificent lecture and remained 
spell-bound under the magnetic elo
quence of the great priest orator. 
Rev. Father Fincgan sang the Ves
pers assisted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Treacv. The outside churches also 
sent contingents to swell the large 

I congregation, which included a num
ber of Protestants from the outlying 
districts.

Mr. Jno. J. Heary and Mr. J. 
Pearson acted as ushers during the 
service. Com.

LONDON’S CATHOLICITY
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1854

Home Bank
of Canada

NOTICE of DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of The Heme Rank of Canada 
has U-rn declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending tlv* 30th Novemt>er. 
1908, and the same will be payable a1 
the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after Tuesday, the First 
Day of December next.

The transfer txwks will be closed 
from the 15th to 30th of November, 
both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
Jambs Mason, General Manager, 

Toronto, October 21st, 1908.

Six Branches in Toronto
Head Office—8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o'clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Hloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts.
20 Dundas St., West Toronto.

INAUGURATION OF ITALIAN 
PARISH.

The inauguration of the parish of 
Our I«ady of Mount Carmel took place 
«on Sunday at 10.30 a.m., when llis 
‘Grace Archbishop McEvay, presided 
at solemn High Mass in old St. Pat
rick’s church, to he known in future 
as the church of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel. The celebrant of the Mass 
■was the new rector, Rev. Father 
Doglio, assisted by Rev. Father Cas- 
sassa rector of St. Anthony’s 

♦Churcn, Buffalo, as deacon, and Rev. 
Vathei Whelan of St. Michael’s Ca
thedral as sub-deacon. Others pres- 

>ent were Rev. Father Hand, who at
tended His Grace, Rev. Father Brick, 

VT.'SS.R., Rev. Father Cidise, Rev. 
Dr. Burke and Rev. Father Murray, 
C.S.B

'The sermon, in Italian, was preach
ed by Rev. Father Cassassa, who 

Christian Citizenship.”

London, Oct. 29th, 1908.
The silver moonbeams of an Italian 

sky were encircling with an aureole 
of light the shadowy dome of St. 
Peter’s, as the English pilgrims en
tered the Eternal city about 1 a.111. 
last. Friday morning. Since that 
first elusive glimpse of Rome, when 
all the saintly and terrible figures 
whom she has known in her long life 
seem in he Hitting through her twilit 
streets, or hovering beneath the por
tico of some deserted palace, the 
days have been full for those happy 
pilgrims of sights and scenes ne'er to 
be forgotten, while memories of this 
dear earth of ours endure. They 
have stood upon the Appian Way and 
traced the pathway wherebj St. 
Paul, the great Apostle of the Gen
tiles, came to the city where he was 
to lay down his life. They visited 
the catacomb of St. Calixta and gaz
ed with awe and reverence upon the 
ancient frescoes and innumerable 
tombs where sleep their forbears in 
the faith. They have stood within 
the ruined Coliseum, and what a pa
geant has passed before their mental 
vision in that spot so hallowed and 
so outraged. There is Ignatius, the 
child who once was ‘‘set in the midst 
of them” as a model by our divine 
laird, now listening to the voices 
of the angelic hosts though the wild

THE STANDARD LOAN 
COMPANY

We offer for sale debentures bearing in
terest at FIVE per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly. These debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable investment, 
as the purchasers have for security the entire 
a acts of the Company.

Capital and 1 .. 3,0 00
Surplus Assets 1 *1 aw ouu ve
Total Assets • $2 500 006 00

President :
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND 

Vice-President and Managing 
Director :
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Directors :
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R H. GREENE. HUGH 3. BRENNAN 
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spoke on iui 99U ............... | ___
'Now that they had their own church, leasts are almost upon him, there are 
'che Rev. spea'or said they wall Id join rows 0f the populace, the Homan 
u.n attendance and activities, they 
«would unite with their compatriots 
and bury all Old Country prejudices of 
locality or politics, in working side

HEED OFFICE
COR ADELAIDE AND VICTORIA STS. 

TORONTO

îfoy side as good Catholics in the new 
land of their adoption. At the close 
of the Mass His Grace the Archbishop 
gave a few words of congratulation 
and advice. Those who speak but 
the Italian tongue, said His Grace, 

“will be expected to attend this 
‘church; those who speak both tongues 
may make choice of a church, but 
mnee the choice is made there must 
foe no drawing hack, as it is neces-

Emperors, the vestal virgins, the 
patricians and generals of the might
iest empire in the world. There 
too mind in later years, grey fig
ures hidden even to the eyes, who 
pause at the stations, set about the 
pile consecrated by the blood of in
numerable martyrs, or kneel to kiss 
the great Cruciiix which marks the 
spot where so many confessed their 
faith in death. But alas now, there 
are only the blank walls, devoid even 
of the shrubs and flowers which with 
nature’s kindly touch draped their 

! ruggedness with tender and heroic 
thoughts—for the stations are cast:pary that every priest should know 

Phis parishioners As soon as pos- dowr)) j[,e crucifix has been despoiled, 
is-ible Father Doglio would visit the |aod even the green weeds are not suf-
’ people with this end in view. An as
sistant would he given if necessary, 
meantime Father Doglio is young and 
strong, said His Grace, and he will 
do his share r.id the congregation 
must do theirs.

'A choir of fifty children under the 
direction of Mr. S. Castrucci, sang

fered to grow, by the modern rulers 
of Rome, they who have fenced in the 
Tiber, and have erected their mons
trous and ugly buildings like vulgar 
pleasantries amidst all the tragic poe
try of the past—for the Rome of the 
last thirty years is sadly fallen from 
her condition as the city of the

ithe music of the Mass very creditab- Popes, the legitimate guardians of 
ly and sweetly, an Ave Maria being everything that is holy. Still for 
-Bung at the Offer tor v by Mrs. Small, all that her fascination remains as 
A large congregation assisted and powerful as ever, and as we know 

contingents of the uhiformed corps of her better we close our eyes to those 
the Knights of St John and oi the accidents of modernity as we should 1
Umberto Primo Society, lent pic-( to the rags which might seek to hide 

"f.uresqtieness to the occasion.
The • pening of the church for the 

especial use of the Italians, fills a

the beauty and nobler bearing of a 
Marie Antoinette and we look upon 
her as she really is. The pilgrims

tong-felt want, and the congratula- , must have thought of the old pro-
thory note was heard on every side. phecy of their Anglo Saxon ances

tors, quoted by Yen Bede, and so 
well translated by Byron, when he 
says:
“While stands the Coliseum Rome 

shall stand.
When falls the Coliseum Rome shall 

fall,
For the past 1 And when Rome fa|ls the world.”

THE REOPENING OF ST PAT
RICK’S CHURCH, DIXIE.

I-ast Sunday evening, Nov. 8th, the 
reopening of St. Patrick's church,
-Dixie, took place under the most aus
picious circumstances
■u., months the firm of D. ecker and j But , )nd a„ othcr recollections 

Carlyle Toronto, have been busy in ,nur>t com> those which flooded the.r
a * orn?n'entatlü" 'J*' so-ls as they knelt before the tomb

side has been fully painted The Q, the Apos(les in the great basilica 
Tower is painted in dark red an, = whosc s£nctuary lamps seem like the 
green, and is crowned by a seven-foot hpart throbs 0, thls centre of the 

«moss weighing nearly 150 pounds, the . Church’s life, or as thev stood last 
«work o< Donald McDonald of Dixie. I Monday in the presence of the Vicar 
This is done in English gold leaf by j and looked ,ipon his kindly

i face and heard his words of appreciated eker of'the firm of decorators and 
«can be sent for miles aiound. The 
swalls of the church are in a warm 
Sletih color and with panels stencilled 
-Tuid crowned by eighteen hand-painted 
rjiedalhens in dark red, blue and gold 
leaf These medallions represent 

■’Christ* (lie Madonna, the Papal arms 
•and other religious subjects. The 
•wninscotting shows well in heavy 
an is#* tie oak Hke the pews. The sp.nc- 
ttuarv is done in white and blue with 
fane artistic stencilling that -.lands 
onnr. neier the reflexion of the hand- 
rpamted window The Calvary with 
adoring angels over the chancel is 
very dfective and is bordered by the 
ascription in large gold lettering, 

"‘Gloria in Excel sis Deo,” glory to 
^ra-d in the highest At the foot of 
the church and over the choir are 
tiro large ar.gels holding the flowing 

"motto, “Peclrsi.i Sa net i Patritii," 
"the Cfowrch of St. Patrick. The ceil- 
"-■ng shows well in light blue with 
stencilled panels in white and led. 
*71» centre pieces —four in number— 

;are in red and gold. On the whole 
ars. Deecker and Carlyle are to be 

'Congratulated on the excellent and 
atrtisttc work which is exhibited in 

31t. Patrick's church, Dixie.
Sfhen the new stations of the Cross 

•"mte m place the church will be a ere- 
•H* to the parishioners of this old 
Irish settlement To releh« ite the 

of the church grand musical

tion anil hope for England, which 
had brought such consolation to his 
fatheily heart by her magnificent dis
play of faith at the recent Congress, 
a subject which he has further expa
tiated on in his letter to Archbishop 
Bourne received in London this week. 
Some may have wandered in the beau
tiful grounds of the Vatican, and 
plucked such a leaf as the writer 
treasures, from Pope Leo’s favorite 
tree, wnile others caught an all too 
hurried glimpse of the unnumbered 
treasures of the Vatican Galleries. 
Another day saw the pilgrims visiting 
the rooms made sacred by the earth
ly presence of that angelic youth 
Aloysius, or pausing “beneath the 
narrow cell of Gregory on the Caelian 
Hill,” or yet again visiting San Sil- 
vestro in C'apite and the English 
College attached .thereto So the days 
are passing all too quickly for them,
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A Sign

for by the time this r aches you they 
will all be back once more in dreary 
dusty London, but yet refreshed and 
invigorated by what thev have seen 
and with some sense of pride that 
while no city can compete with Rome 
—the Niobe of Nations—jet London, 
too, sits by her mighty river and 
contemplates a past of which ;hc 
need not be ashamed, while we scan 
the horison of her future eagerly for 
that Barque of Peter which may one 
day be universally welcomed back to 
her friendly shore.

The English pilgrims were not the 
only contingent from these islands 
in Rome this week On Tuesday 400 
Irish pilgrims were received by Pius 
X., who in welcoming them, spoke 
once more of the Eucharistic Con
gress as a suie proof of the Prodi
gal’s speedy return, while he thanked 
the children of Erin for their con
stant faith and prayers.

The death of Cardinal Mathieu this 
week in Ixindon has occasioned deep 
regret. Arriving for the Congress, 
His Eminence was almost instantly 
obliged to take to his bed. He was 
removed to a nursing Home in May- 
fiar, where all that skill and care 
could do was lavished upon him, and 
for a time it was thought that de
spite his age he would recover from 
the serious operation it was found ne
cessary to perform. But late last 
week a change set in, and the Cardin
al passed away on Monday, fortified 
by the rites of Holy Church. His 
body was conveyed to the Jesuit 
Church in Farm Street, where a 
solemn requiem Mass was sung on 
Tuesday, during which day many dis
tinguished persons attended the lying 
in state to pay a last tribute of re
spect before the Cardinal’s removal 
to France, where on Friday he will be 
interred at Nancy.

Scotland, too, is taking her first 
steps on the return path which leads 
back to the faith of her fathers. Mr. 
William Campbell has taken his seat 
in Edinburgh as the first Catholic 
judge since the time of the Reforma
tion and that without any ultra Pro
testant protest. He will be known 
hemeforth as Lord Skerrir.gton. In
stinct with Catholic tradition, too, 
was the annual pageant at Glasgow 
University last week. Two of the 
Tableaux represented showed the re
ception of the Papal Bull which es
tablished the University, and Pope 
Nicholas V., to whom Rome owes 
the foundation of the Vatican LI- 
braiy, receiving the Ambassador of 
Scotland. Perhaps in sympathy

of good business is an Electric Sign. With 
a brilliant sign light ng your store Iront, any 

middle-o -the-block location is just as prominent after 
dark as the best corner. It is a significant fact that dur
ing the past year Toronto merchants have maintained 
their electric signs throughout months of dull trade. 

such runuci i y is to PHoriiAim to cum ail 
At ANY 1IME. wr.lCHVirS SEAtltt ITS VAll’E

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LIMITED
■ 2 ADELAIDE STREET EAST usif

with these recollections tin Advo
cate’s Library at Edinburgh has had 
on view during the week the Bull sent 
by Pope John XXII. to Robert the 
Bruce, authorizing the coronation and 
anointing of the Kings of Scotland, 
whose historic throne, robbed trotn 
the royal palace of Scone, now rests 
opposite the plundered shrine of St.
Edward the Confessor in Westminster 
Abbey.

Those who have been delighted at 
one time or another by Ian Mac- 
laren’s tender stories of Scottish life 
and character, will be pleased and in
terested to hear that by descent,and in 
some measure by practice and inclina
tion, the gifted Presbyterian had a 
strain of Catholicism in him His 
great uncle was a famous Highland
priest, and in his early days the ... . t-> . .
young man. with all the ardoui Keverenc. Uurgy, Religious Communities and Laity 
which characterises the Celtic rhar- Dominion of Canada that they have recently opened an up-
riceot g^eat^ausTeriries/aniong wPhich tj>date Church Goods Store at 324 Spadina Avenue,
were numbered a rigid keeping of the 
fasts and the wearing of a hair shirt.
His biographer Belts us he was proud, 
as every true Scotchman is, of his 
pure Highland descent. A shade of 
regret passes over one that Dr. Wat
son should not have gone further in 
his search for perfection, and sought 
it at his Roman mother’s knee.

The same feeling mingles with one’s 
recollections of that earnest hut mis
taken man, Father Ignatius, the An
glo Benedictine monk, who attempted 
to graft a spurious monasticism on 
the Church of England and signally 
failed, despite his very real piety and 
brave endeavors. He was Varied 
last Saturday, with a curious admix
ture of ritual, and a good deal of 
genuine grief on the part of his fol
lowers. Father Ignatius was a me
diaeval soul born out of due time, 
but he was not of those souls who 
have the strength and power to make 
and mould their,age to their own pur- ! 
poses. Had he lived before the Re
formation he would probably have 
preached another Crusade, but unfor- | 
innately he was born outside the pale ; 
of the one true Church, and that curi
ous little kink in human nature which 
so often ruins a glorious spiritual 
edifice, and which in his case took 
the form of a little pride, which, , 
despite all his loveable and gentle 
characteristics, caused him to prefer
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On Tuesday, Oct. 12th, a sudden | 
and unexpected telegram filled with j 
sadness the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Grath of Seatorth. The telegram, 
which said that their son Michael of 
Edmonton, Alberta, was seriously ill 
with fever, was followed two and a 
half hours later by another, which 

to be the “Monk of Llanthony”" ow- said that he was dead and would be ’ 
ing allegiance to no one, rather than KPnt home as soon ts possible 
submit to Apostolic Authority, kept Owing to the blockades in the West, 
him outside the true Church even to the corpse did not arrive in Seaforth 
the end. But he is ;x>t without ! until Tuesday night, Oct. 27th. The 
prayers, and who knows but that ! remains were then taken to the de- 
about his neck is still twined a cord ceased's former home, where they re- 
on which hangs a medal given him ! mained until Oct. 29th, when they 

iby Pius IX. of blessed memory,many
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years ago, with the words, “the hab- 
i it does not make the monk.” 
j The common bond of death has link
ed these three men, Cardinal Ma
thieu, Ian Maclaren, and Father 
Ignatius in a rather sad finale to 
this London letter, and so for each 
and all, the Roman Cardinal, the 
Presbyterian Minister, and the An
glican Monk, let us say with the 
tiharitv taught us hv our Holy Mo- 
thei^-Reqiiiescat in Pace.
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mained until Oct. 29th, when 
were taken to St. James’ church, 
where a requiem High Mass was cele
brated hv Rev. G. R. Noithgraves. 
The C M It A., Branch 23, Seaforth, 
of which deceased was a member, 
with members from St. Columban 
and Dublin, preceded the hearse from 
his father’s residence to the church 
and thence to St. James’ cemetery.

The deceased voting man, who was 
only thirty-six years of age, was a 
general favorite of all, both in this 
vicinity and in the is cat. Numerous 
floral wreaths, bouquets and crosses 
came from Alberta and Qu'Appelle, 
showing the high esteem in which 
he was always held hr all. Mr. 
McGrath ia survived by his aged and 
sorrowing parents, two brothers and 
two sisters. Sister Mary Praxedrs, 
who died at the House of Providence 
’.bout lour years ago, was also a 
sister
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a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
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written descriptions of the country con
tiguous to the line of railway, replete 
with historic incident, legend and folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.
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